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James Reston · 

MoniHy, Jun• 7, 1976 THE ICANSAS(ITY STAR ,23 

.Jews Asked Not to Preiudge Carter 
©Ntw Y0tk Tl mes News Servi ct. 1976 • 

The other day, Rabbi Marc H. 
Tanenbaum. who is national director 
of inter-religious affairs for the Ameri
can Jewish Committee, circulated a 
statement to Jewish leaders through
out the country on "Carter, Evangel· 
ism and Jew." 

·" Is Jimmy Carter good fol' the 
Jews?" Rabbi Tanenbaum asked, and 
then continued: "That' question is 
probably the liveliest and most anxi
ous political issue that is being dis· 
cussed today in the Jewish commu-
~~ . 

"Liberal Protestants and Catholics 
in the Northern cities similarly are 
asking: Is Jimmy Carter good for 

5 ·America?" 

ing these questions about Carter. They 
happen to. have some special questio~ 
about his views on the future of Is
rael-would a "twice-born" Christian, 
alluding to the importance of a "per· 
sonaJ relationship" to Jesus Christ. re
ally agree as President to the sover
eignty of Israel over Jerusalem? 

Obviously this doesn't oother Abe 
Beame, the mayor of New York, and 
many other Jews who are supporting 
Carter for the presidency-Particu
larly including many of the leaders of 
the Jewish community in AUanta who 
kqow Carter better and support him 
more enthusiastically than the doubt
ing Jewish leaders of New York. 

merely suggested a little caution about 
imposing religious judgments on their 
political decisions. . 

" What most Northerners do not un
derstand," he said, " is that there is 
today a pluralism of theologies as well 
as social values among evangelists, as 
there is among catholics and Jews. 
The traditions of religious liberty in 
America began, after all, with Roger 
Williams, a Baptist. as Is Jimmy Car
ter. 

"And there are new evangelicals 
who are committed to soeial justice as 
passionately as any Northerner. The 
point of this message is not to presume 
to tell you who to vote for, but to (urge 
you) to do your homework and not vote 
on the basis of prejudice, mythologies 
and stereotypes." i- This brings into the open OM of the 

r previously submerged issues of the 
t 1976 presidential campaign, not unlike 

Still it would probably not be wise to 
ignore or minimize this liberal opposi
tion to Carter, and particularly the 
anxiety of the Jewish co~munity r.========----=---=....-
about him. So far he is winning against F " the Catholic issue" raised by the can· 

n didacy of John Kennedy in the election 
of 1960. rt troubled Kennedy then, as it 
troubles Carter personally now, but it 

s was resolved in 1960 because Kennedy 
> faced it publicly, and Carter, who ap

peared before the Newark, N.J., 

the main labor, political and intellec-
tual forces of' his· party. He has 
overwhelmed them but not convinced 
them. 

Jewish Educational Center over the 
weekend, as Kennedy appe.ared before 
the Protestant preachers in Houston 16 
years ago; is following the Kennedy 
example. . 

What is the issue? In person.al terms 
it is that Carter. like Kennedy in 1960, 
is a comparative unknown. identified 
in the political struggle with all the an
cient beliefs and prejudices of the 
faiths of their childhood. But the.('e is a 
fundamental difference: Carter is a 
deeply religious man and Kennedy 
wasn't. · · 

Maybe this is why Rabbi Tanen-
baum was more cautious in bis state- f 
ment at the end. He didn't answer his 
question: "Is J immy Carter good for 
the Jews?" Or the larger question: " ls 
Jimmy Carter good for America?" He 

Carter has a much more difficult 
problem. He is ldenWied with many 
members of his church who have a 
long history of anti-Catholicism. anti
SemiUsm and anticommunism. The 
Southern Baptists, like the Jews, the 
Cathollcs, the Mormons, the Christian 1 · 
Scientists, the Presbyterians. Angli
cans and all other sects, have their 

1 fundamentalists and their modern dis· 
senters, but for the moment, Carter, 
having given witness to his faith, Is 
being charged with all the bigotry of 
the ancient prejudices or his clan. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum, in his memoran
dum, defines the anxiety of the Jews, 
as he sees lt but also appeals for pati· 
eoce and understanding, lest the elec
tion loiter down jnto a N!ligious rather 
than a political confilcL 

Ignorance and fear are the main 
problems, he suggested. "Most North· 
ern Jews and Christians have no expe
rience with evangelical Christians and 
base their perceptions on historical 
and literary images, which are 
overwbelmlngly negative. 

" Historically.'' he adds. "evangeli
cal chrisUanity dominated American 
nationalism for th~ first 100 years of 
our country. In that evangelical em
pire, as Dr. Martin Marty called it, in 

'order to be regarded as a patriotic 
American, you had to be an evangeli-
cal Christian. Neither Catholics, Jews, 
nor dissenting Prot.estant.s were aJ. 
lowed to vote or hold public omce. 

"So one of the unanswered Yankee 
questions is whether. a President 
TimlQ,Y Carter would help resurrect a 
·entt'lJ"ty6f'5ecooo·Cli5s political 
· for nonevangelicals ..• " 
'ie Jews are not the only ones ; 
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uAAiy Carter,· Evangelism arid Jews' 
I By James Reston 
).iew York Times service. . · 

Washington. -
The other day, Rabbi Marc H. Tan

enbaum, who is national director of inter
religious affairs for the American Jewish 
Committee, circulated · a statement co 
Jewish leaders throughout the country on 
"Caner, Evangelism and Jews. " 

"Is Jimmy Carter good f9r the Jews?" 
Rabbi Tanenbaum asked, and then con
tinued: "That question is probably the 
liveliest and most anxious political issue 
that is being discussd today in the Jewish 
community. 
" Liberal · Protescants .and Catholics in 
the northern cities similarly a·re asking: . 
ls Jimmy Carter good fo\ America?" 

This brings into the open one of. the pre
viously submerged issues of the· 1976 
presidential campaign, not unlike "the 
Catholic issue" raised by. the candidacy 
or John Kennedy in the election of 1960. It 
troubled Kennedy then, as it troubles 
Carter personally now, but it was re
solved in 1960 because Kennedy faced it 
publicly, and Carter is following the Ken
nedy example. 

* * * 
What is the issue? In personal terms it 

is that Carter, like Kennedy in 1960, is a 
comparative unknown, identified in the 
political struggle wit.h all the ancient be
liefs and prejudices of the fai ths of their 
childhood. But there is a fundamental dif· 
ference: Carter is a deeply religious man, 
and Kennedy wasn' t. 

Carter has a much more difficult prob
lem. He is identified with many membel's 
of his church who have a long history of 
anti-Catholicism, anti-Semitism, and 
anti-communism. The Southern Baptists, 
like the Jews, the Catholics, the Mor-

mons, the Christian Scientists, 'the Pres
byterians, Anglicans and all other seers, 
have their fundamentalists and their 
modern dissenters, bu! for the momenl, 
Carter, having given \Yitness 10 his faith, 
is being charged wi1h all the bigotry of 
the ancient prejudices or his clan. · 

Rabbi Tanenbaum, in his memo
randum, defines the anxiety of the Jews, 
as he sees it, bur also appeals for patience 
and understanding, lest the election loi
ter down into a religious rather than a po
litical conflict. 

Ignorance and tear are the main prob
lems, he suggested. "Most Northern
Jews and Christians have no experience 
with evangelical Christians and base 
their perceptions on historical and liter
ary images, which are overwhelmingly 
negative. 

* * * 
"Historically," he adds, " evangelical 

Christianity dominated American nation
alism for .the first JOO years of our coun
try. In that evangelical empire, as Dr. 
Martin Marty called it, in order to be re
garded as a patriotic American, you had 
to be an evangelical Christian. Neilher 
Catholics, Jews, nor dissenting Protes
tants were allowed to vote or hold public 
office. 

"So one of the unanswered Yankee 
questions is whether a President Jimmy 
Carter would help resurrect a mentali ty 
or second-class political st_atus for non.- · 
evangelicals ... " · 

The Jews are not the only ones asking 
these questions about Carter. They hap
pen to have some special questions about 
his views on the future of Israel. Would a 
"1wice-born" Christian, alluding to the 
importance of.a " 'personal relationship" 
to Jesus Christ, really ·agree as president 

to the' sovereignty of Israel over J erusa
lem? 

Obviously, this doesn't bother Abe 
Beame, the mayor of New York, and 
many other Jews who are supporting Car
ter for the presidency - particularly in
cluding many of the leaders of the Jewish 
community in A!lanta, ·who know Carter 
better and support him more enthusiasti
cally than the doubting Jewish leaders of 
New York. 

Still, it would probably no.t be wise to 
ignore or minimiie this liberal opposition 
lo Carter, and particularly the anxiety of 
the Jewish community about him. So far, 
he is winning against the main labor, po
litical' and intellectual forces of his party. 
He has overwhelmed them but not con
vinced them. 

Maybe this is why Rabbi Tanenbaum 
was more cautious in his statement at the 
end. He didn't answer his questions: "Is 
Jimmy Carter good for the Jews?" or the 
larger question;. "Is Jimmy Carter. gOOd 
for America?" He merely suggested a 
little ca·ution about' imposing rf:!ligious 
ju<;lgments on their political decisions .. 

*** "What most Northerners do not under-
stand," he said, "is that there is today a 
pluralism of theologies as well as social 
values among evangelists, as there is 
among Catholics and Jews. The tradi
tions of religious liberty in .America be
gan, after all,. with Roger Williams, a 
Baptist, as is J irrimy Carter. 

"And there are new evangelicals who 
are committed to social justice as pas
sionately as any Northerner. The point of 
this message is not to presume to tell you 
who to vote for, .but to (urge you) to do 
your homework, and not vote on the basis 
of prejudice, mythologies, and ster
eotypes." 
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SHALOM, 

. .. I 
We are members of t;he Jewish community in· Georgia, who urge you to 

support our former Governor, JIMMY CARTER, .for President in your Democratic 
primary _on April 6.th. While a letter does not give us ample room to fully 
explain .why we so strongly back Governor Carter, please permit us to briefly 
share with you a few of' the reasons we favor him. 

First, Governor Carter has long been an unwavering supporter of the 
State of Israel and is 100% committed to its ·support with full military and 
economic aid, so that Israel can protect itself within safe, secure and 
defensible borders. He has won awards as Governor for his work on behalf 
of Israel, including the Israel Humanities Award personally presented to 
him by -_the Israeli Ambassador to the ,_ Vnited States. He. has personally 
visited Is_rael and was· made a Fullow of the American College in Jerusalem •. 

Second, Governor Carter's Administration was mar~ed ,by the 
·ment. of numerous qualified Jews to positions of prominenc,e, and 
which. a Jew had never be~ore . held in the history of ·our State. 

appoint
to posts 

Third, Jimmy Carter was an excellent Governor. He streamlined and 
completely reorganized Georgia's g6vernmentai structure; he introduced 
new budgeting techniques that in:;ured. that Georgie taxpayers received the. 
inost for their ·".tax dollars, and ended his Administ_rat~.<'.IP :with a large· 
surplus, without 'new taxes; and he was a spokesman in favo+ of social, 
health and e~vir6nmental positions an~ a strong opponent of di~crimination 
of any kind. 

Thank you ·for permitting us to !$hare our views about Jimmy·-Carter 
with you. 

'Brith 

Shalom, 

Rabbj_ Alvin M! Sugarman 

~u>;~. 
Charlotte Wilen 
Community Relations Commission, 

Educatiqn Atlanta J .W.F. 

»to~ ,,/. ~~~ 
· J;rene S. Solomon 
. Past ~resident, Atlanta Region ORl' 

~ O~' - • .L_. ----
Sherrie Frank · 
Past President, Atlanta Section, 
Nat' 1 Council of Jewish Women· 

P.O. Box 1976 Atla·nta, Georgia 30301 40.4/897-7100 .,..;. . :·.=...- ;::. ···- . 
~-. 
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Demo Presidential Hopeful Carter Innovative in iewish Appoinbnents 
by VIDA GOLDGAR 

It st.'ems hardly any time aizo 
when Georitian" were askinit 
.. Ji:mmy Who'!" :"I/ow. if reports are 
to he hclieverl. har<lly anyom· in 
tht' whole country nt>ccls to ask. 

Georgia 'ii; own C.ovt>rnor .Jimmy 
Carter has emerl{e<l as at lea.~t 
one of the top names in the over· 
loaded Demo(·ratic pursuit of the 
presidency. In Iowa this week. 
only "uncommitted" outpolle<l 
Carter in the first real test of 
str ength. 

ln the same way that Carter's 
unique comhination of muntry 
honesty. cosmopolitan intellect 
and political pral{m:itism won for 
him the hiith.:!st orti(·e in the state. 
these same .Ql!alities. plus 1?ood 
old-fashioned harcl campa!1irninir. 
rould'. _c;,weep _him. alonll: to the . 
hi2he's t orril'e.in the land. 

~o. a." .Jews arc inclined to do. ;;;~orl relations with the Arab 
wt• a~k. " I" it l:'ood for the .Jews'!" f ~ountries and an awarencs.' of 
That riuestion rare!~· c-ommands a J their neerls and aspirations. 
pat answer. Nor should a c:andi· · Carter ties that rer.oitnition to the 
date he chosen on suc:h l{rounds { A rah countries' own "re1."()srnition 
alone. · that the major element of a solu· 

But a look at Carter's stated tion must he the R"Uaranteed riitht 
positions \'iS·a-vis l;:racl. Zionism ·\of Israel to exist as a viahle and 
and cnerl{y icives some insis:rht. ~aceful nation:· 

In a position paper released re· • Nolin~ that the shape of an ulti· 
11:ardinit the '.\lid· F.a;;t, Carter said. ~mate solution will prohahly in· 
"Our nation should make clear to volve the recoitni tion of the 
the world tlmt a hasic rorner· Palestinian people as a nation. the 
stone of our forei~n policy is the (former 11;overnor insists that"[ rlo 
prcser\'ation of a viahle Jio;raeli not think that any Palestinian 
nation. Our t·ommitment to the state can he rero11:Ttizcd hy the 
maintenance of a viahle Israeli United States or Israel until the 
State should he unshakahle and Palestinial's are willinll to recoir· 
unmistakahle." \ nize Israel." · 

" ... The hest way the United \ Immed iately after the United 
States ran hell) to ;;ecure peace in Nations Zionism/ r:icism resolu· 
the area is to have the trust of all lion in Novemher, Carter issued a 
nations in the Mid·East. .. " statement stronirly c:ondemnin11; 

Callinic for the maintenance of /the action. He said ... The hist9ry of 
the Jewish people over the past 

BIP''N~~::ms~~~"'!P'8'!'~""~_..,'!"'",....""""~ .. ,,.,,"111t"""!ll!!llt~ \2000 year~ has heen a story of an 
often-persecuted people struic· 

( \ . 
~9'. t-1 
~~· ~ '-.. ~ -~ . _, 

:..._ ' ..... , .. 
., 

-., ;;.'. -
GOVER.l\(QRJimmy Carter receives the Eleanor koosevelt- lsracl Human· 
ities Award in 1973 from Israeli Ambassador Simcha Diniu. At riitht '.$ Or. 
William Sc:hatten. Atlanta chairma11 for the Israel Bond ~nization. 

lglinsz to maintain their reliszious 
identity. One of the tra~ic t>\'ents 
of our lifetime was the attempt hy 
some to exterminate the .Jewish 
people. To ignore these fac:ts of 
history. ancl to equate their strusz· 
szle for sun·i\'al with racism. is 
a ghastly and reprehensihle 

istake... . 
On several occasions. hoth on · 

national television and in public 
speeches. Carter has ur11;ently 
called for a stronli! energ}' policy 
and an end to the United States 
dependence on Arah oil. He has 
1riven a detailed and explicit pro· 
jffam towarrl the development of 
such independence. 

Governor Carter was one or 
two Geor~ans ever chosen to ra· 
cei\·e the Eleanor Roosevelt -

Israel Humanities Award o( the 
Israel Bonds Oriranization. He re· 
ceived the coveted medall ion from 
Am~assador Simcha Dinitz in 
Atlanta in June o( 19i3. This was 
shortly after he and Mrs. Carter 
return~d from Israel. At that 
time. the Geor11:ian was made an 
Honorary Fellow of the American 
College in Jerusalem. 

As G.overnor. Carter made a 
nurr.her of appointments of Jews. 
incluclinit several to top policy I 
makinit oosts .• Judge Sol Cl3rk of 
Savann;h w:i.c; named to !F.e Ap· 
pellate Court. the first .Tew to 
serve on that hench in GeorKia. 
Charle~ Harris. whom CartPr) 
ap~Board of Re· 
gents of the University System. 
was the first Jew to he chosen 
chairman of that hody. 

Aclrlitionally. it was Carter who 
named .Joel Fryer as .Jud~e of the 
Fulton County Superior Court. 
Leah Cha~ of ~facon al'.lrl Atlanta 
attorn~r nert L1psliuti'}ere 
amonit Carter's choices to ser\'e 
on the Board of Human Resources. 
Lipshutz is ·presentlv vice chair· 
man of that hoard. He also serves 
as Carter's campai11:n treasurer. 

The complexity ol issues con· 
fronted hy presidential hopefuls 
reaches far heyond the confines of 
the ahove. ~onetheless. Carter's 
fi rm position in the~e areas of 
sp~dal concern to American 
Jewry is reassuring. 

NEW YORKERS FOR JIMMY CARTER 730 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK NY (212) 757-3010 
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SOUTHEAST AREA OFFICE 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

MEMORANDUM 

~: Narc Tanenbaum 

DATE: 

FROM: Bill Gralnick 

F 0 - .SE 

. SU I TE 4~ I 
1800 PEACHTREE STREET. N.W, 

ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30309 
PHONE: 352.-2340 

6/21/76 

SUBJECT: Evangelism and the Jews 

Because your transmittal note stressed time, I cal.l.ed. in my comments 

to Judy last week. I did however want to share at least part of my 

thoughts with you because I am from a different academic discipline 

than you. As a political scientist rather than a theologian I feel I 

can offer something useful for your future writings. 

· My focus is on the elction process as a forge of pluralism. I'm 

not so sure it ~s. In fact, it may be just the opposite. The problem 

is that the concept of the melting pot is the antithesis of pluralism. 

Historically speaking, while the country accepted " the tired, poor 

huddled masses" who yearned . to be free(up until of course the ·immigration 

laws were changed), it did so with the implicit agreement that they would 

become Americans--not. just . americanized. . ·~itical system 

was designed to elect Americans, not to reflect the pluralistic fabric 

of the country • 
.-
Th~ system was quite basi.c, it elected those who· had the power .• 

-Our social history shows that there has been no great dispersi9n of 
, __ _/-. 

this power during this century, except in a geographic area where a given .. 
_ _ __ a ___ ------• 

ethnic group was able to seize power--NY elected Italians and Jews, Boston 

elected the Irish, Milwaukee elected Germans, etc. This· may be plur~lism 

in the macro sense but not in the micro sense. 
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Nor is this pattern likely to change even with each individual party 

giving lip service to democratic apportionment of delegates. The 

· fact of the matter is tha~ the electoral system isn't designed to re-

f lect democratic pluralism, but is designed to give indivmduals a 

democratic _:_xpress:ion ~ith ;t.n.-aJ.e.p_~rocess. · 

Nor is this inherently bad. It's orderly, fair. in a broad sense, 

· and stable. With the drastic reduction of democracies in the world 

more than lip service need be given to our system. Arithmetically, to 

have electoral equality for Jews, black~,-h~spanics, women, asians, 
. - ·----·. 

----·~·--------·-.. 
etc is to invite chaos and obliterat consensus politics( a point within 

. ---------~ 
a point here--you're mixing your demographics by lumping the above groups 

together.) 

Looking at the Kennedy election one doesn't see the elevation of 

Catholics as a group, but the elevation of a single politician who was· 

Catholic. While I don't have such figures handy, I doubt that there 

has been a significant increase in the number of Catholics elected to 

office since 1960 from areas where there hasn't been much of a change 
.. -- ... ---

numerically in the Catholic population. If there has been such a change 
· · . .I;.+- '7T tU'.d Ul#To 4(£&UlfT · · 

it is due to more than Kennedy);.. Pope John, the decline of the autocratic 

( 

church image, to Paul's outreach to the Eastern religions, and maybe a . 

general greening of attitude's towards white minorities. 

The evangelicals don't fit nea .tly into the Catholic analogy either. 

They may be looked upon as slightly fanatic by some, but they are Protestants 

and this is a Prot.estant country. Evangelical isn 1 t as presise a demo-

graphic as Catholic--which itself has it's own political spectrum. 

Seo in~tance I would say that dean Collins of the Epfcopal Cathdral here 
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would view himself as an Evangelical Christian while the popularly held 

view of the Evangelicals, especially in the North~ would not include the 

Episcopalians. Remeber, Carter had no religion problem in the Southern 

primaries. His weakness in the West was one of vagueness on issues, not 

one of religion. Nor did religion hurt in uppe~ New Eng land or the 

plains states. To tell you the truth, . I .'d hate to bet on the outcome 

of a national referendum on prayer in the public schools(no less several 

other Supreme Court decisions). This is a big country which takes its --.:.______, . 

religous morality, if not its relgion, seriously. But look who I'm telling 

that to'.· 

Finally, this set of impressions. Expecting the elction system to 

~ erase stereotypes is at least naive if not wrong. First I've attempted 

to show that there is no n~tural pluralistic progession to who does get 

elected. Secondly, people aren't in touch with a President. They . 
-....:. -.......:.__~. ------·------. 

do expect(hope?) that he'll b~ different. But they view him as beyond 

their ability to reach a:'nd' change once he's el.cted. Then again, given 
r---..:. . 

the pitiful participation ·of Americans in the election process ~ne could ----say that we as a ~O"p~l~e--~ar.....,..e~n~o~t-.,.r~e~aTIT!vy-:rinn:-t:touch with the whole system, no 

less those who are eleeted to it. 

) 
his primary. 

How elee could Wayne Hayes have won -----. .,. ..... ~ 

What has to be done is to get more people exposed to more. people, 

get different groups to know one another better(this interestingly enough ,,____ __ ______ 
was the role the Greeks and Romans ascribed to the city or urban center). 

Unfortunately, until we serve up more than Molly Goldberg and Chico 

Rodrigues or until we get people to be more interested in polictics and 
;~ . . _ .. --- -----
(' less interested in ~elevisio?, nothing .much will happen ·to · change the 

l stereotypes held by America·'s majority of her minorities. 

Let me close by saying that I am not indisagreement with your 

basic premise. A pluraistic society is to be sought after. We do 
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have an obligation to combat "group stereotypes and unreflective preju- . 

dices". However, we must guarantee a person't "natural rights", one 
- ------=-

of which is an equal chance to get to the starting gates of our society . 
/" 

.After that said person should get no handicap points for being a "first". 

Amongst other things, it cheapens the prize . Everyone has the right to 

office , no one person or group has that right. We would do better to 

the other. Doing it the other way around is doomed to failure. 

Kindest personal regards. 



DAVID HIRSCHHORN 

:SLAC~TEI:S BUILDING 

BALT~MORE, MD. 2l203 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum · 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10022 

Dear Marc: 

June 22, 1976 

Attached is a copy of the editorial which appeared in the Sunday. 
June 13 issue of The Baltimore Sun. In light of current political realities, 
I guess I have no choice but to be optimistic. However, my attempts at 
optimism are being somewhat shaken by the most recent reports of Carter's 
talks this past week-end to a convention of Southern ·Baptists and to a meeting 
of Southern blacks. 

understand you are concentrating on a writing project and I trust 
that you wil 1 be doing some vacationing as well in preparation for what is 
1 ikely to be a very busy Fall. 

Warmest regards. 

Sincerely. 

DH:RF 

Encl. 
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.The Jews and Jimmy Carte1:°· 
"Is Jimmy Carter good for the Jews?" This is . ris B. Abram, now a New York attorney. a for-

the "liveliest and most anxious" question in the mer president of Brandeis University and na-
Jewish community, according to Rabbi Marc tional chairman of the American Jewish Com-
Tannenbaum, director of inter-religious affairs mitlec, wrote r£'cently that when he was grow-
for the American Jewish Committee. If it is not ing up in a small Georgia town in the 1920s "my -
a good question, it is nn understandable one. The father's best friend was a 'hardshelled' Primi-
overwhelming majority of American· Jews live tivc Baptist." The cider Abram was an eastern 
outside the South. They arc not used to hearing European immigrant.· His B_aplist friend was 
evangelical Christian rhetoric interwoven with sheriff. Wh£'n the Kl~n ..... then in its heyday-
political rhetoric. came to town to enlist him. he ran it off. 

_. ....... ""-Y Jews Cand other non-Southerners), _ To consider only the Klan and not the sheriff 
Georr:c ce has been the most audible is to employ the same pre1udice and mythology 
~o ·esman for the South for over a eca e. en «1;~n~ Jimmy Carter that some Southern Prot-
years of him and 3 generation of lynchings b~- estan employed ligamst Al SIDjlliJQf!i2S and t 
f~Jmha · s 1 for S~crs to Jolin F. Kennedy in 1960 .corgia voted for \J 
bes ereo ' · ·eyes. Like most stcr- 60t~in r. ennedy one of his largestn1a: 
eotypcs, it is based in large par 011 ignorance, j9J:ilw.L.Onc..trait Mr. Carter shares with that 

~ and like all stereotypes, it assumes that charae- h'ardshellcd sheriff is a l>clief in separation of 
tcristics that arc often found in a croup arc also church and s~atc. As o. st:ile senator he tried to . 
found in all i!i_iliyidu:tl members of .that {:roup. . change tile Georgia COJisriTUTIOiilOmake its re-r· 

Southerners of Jimmy Carter's ilk have often li~i0i1s par,<4!~iph~llC.Qllllassing. Ar. gov- . 
bcC'n strongly supporl<'d b~· Southern Jews. One ci-nor he climinakd ostcnt:itious Sunday wor-
rcason is that many Southern Prot<'stants, par- ship scrvi~at the mnnsion. ~ · 
ticuJarly those who ha\'c grown up in an £'nvi- ( . Morris Al•ram, who considers Mr. Carter the 
ronmcnl in whkh htnll:iml'nt:clii;t \•icws pre- best &ovc-rnor Gcorj!i:i C'y~r h:td. says of him: "I 
vailed. arc stron~ly committcd to the idea of a · do not d&1im that Jimmy Carter knows all the 

-.~ state of ·Israel. Some- Southrrn Jews l>rlicvc the nu:tnccs of Amcric;111 pluralism. Out cm .his rC'C· 

( 

concC'pl of dual allr~i:tncc to the United States ord, nnd knowin~ him, I hdicvc he wants to 
and l~r.d''i is more rcadiJY. arcrplcii.in the st;1t£'s learn." This is one witness lo Mr. C;1rter's per-
o! the old Conrl'drr:i · · lscwhcre. sonal t'{'C-Ol'tl. It may ht' a more pertinent ap-

Sout tern ews al!:o kn11\\' the <fan1:rr or stcr- pro:id1 to the "rclihious is~ue" than whal South-
~oty11ing their Southern B:1ptist ncighbo1:s. Mor- cm Baptists "in tcnernl" believe. · · 
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eJecl Stereotypes 
NEW YORK. <JTA) -· Rabbi "Most northern Jews and · 

Marc H. Tanenbaum, national Christians have no personal ex- J 
director of the American Jewish perience with. evangelical Chris· 
Committee's inter-religious af· tians and base their perceptions 
fairs department, has urged on historical and literary im· · 
American Jews not to vote on ages, ·which ar-e overwhelmingly 
"the basis of prejudice, negative," Tan~nbaum said. 
mythologies and stereotypes." Noting that dun'bg the first 100 

Tanenbaum related his re· years of American history "in 
marks to the question, "Is Jim· order to be regarded as a 
my Carter good for the Jews?" patriotic American you had to be 
which, be claimed "ls probably an evangelical Christian," 
the liveliest and most anxious Tanenbaum said the question is 
political issue that is being dis· "whether President Jimmy 
cussed today in the Jewish com· Carter would help resurrect a 
munity." Carter is a Southern mentality of. second-class 
Baptist. political status for non · 

In his weekly religious com. evangelicals." 
mentary on WINS radio here, According lo Tanenbaum, 
Tanenbaum said that "troubled "Whal most northerners do not 
discussion" surrounds the understand is that today there is 
eva.ngelical Christianity prac· a pluralism of the theologies as 
ticed by the former Georgia Gov· well as social visions among 
errior seeking the Democratic evangelicals as ·there is among 
Presidential nomination. Catholics and· Jews. 
a '-1•mm111H1mnnum 1a11111111nmlJlii110-:mnMw - ••• . -
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carter's cross-:t{o ·Bear 

A S John~· Kennedy discovered in 1960, 
K there 1s an unwritten religious test 
awaiting any Presidential aspirant who 
does not profess the vague kind of Prot
estant Christianity that has characterized 
most U.S. Presidents. Kennedy passed 
the test by facing an inquisition of Hous
ton Protestant clergy who were worried 
tl1at a Roman Catholic might carry 
the influence of the papacy into the 
Presidency. Now, the candidacy of 
Jimmy Carter has become a rite of 
pass.age for a different religious 
tradition (NEWSWEEK, April 5). A 

' "born-again" Southern Baptist 
who harbors "no doubts" about 
God, Carter is raising the question 
whether the American public can 
be comfortable with an evangelical 
Protestant as President 

· Carter's major task, it appears, is 
to distinguish his own brand of 
evangelicalism from rigid Protes
tant fundamentalism, which insists 
that the Bible is literally true and 
that only born-again Christians can .. -
be saved. Although some Southern 
Baptists are fundamentalists, most 
have grown more tolerant and shun 
the anti-Semitism, anti-Catholi
cism and anti-Communism of the 
fundamentalists. Still. Carter's 
candidacy has produced consider
able concern among liberal North
ern Jews. "Jimmy Carter is the 
focus of the most anxious political 
debate in the Jewish community," 
says Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum of the 
American Jewish Committee, who 
this week mailed a report explain
ing evangelicalism to 800 Jewish 
leaders. "Many Jews still think of 
evangelicals as spiritual head
hunters out to nail Jewish scalps on 
a wall like coonskins." 

Style: Although Carter evokes 
memories of the Kennedy style, 
many Northern Catholics tend to 
distrust the preacher in politics. 
What some Catholic leaders look 
for, says Catholic philosopher Mi
chael Novak, is a set of concrete 

had when I first accepted Christ is that 
the language kind of put people off," says 
Charles Colson, the former Nixon aide 
and convicted Watergate conspirator 
who is now a lay evangelist. 

As a matter of fact, Carter's evangelical· 
pietv comes as close as any style to being 
the folk religion of the nation. An esti-

dress and drinJc. Another reason is that 
the demographic development of Ameri
can religion has tended to isolate white 
evangelicals by region: Baptists are solid 
in the South; Lutherans cluster in the 
upper Midwest and Methodists ar~ 
aligned across the middle of the nation. 

Within the evangelical community it
self, there is some unease witq Carter' s 
candidacy. Traditionally, the South<:m 
Baptist commitment to church-state sep
aration has curbed overt political expres
s ion from clergy. In the South, Ca'rte:-r has 
attracted some of the " 'he's one of our 

boys' spirit," notes the Re,·. Wil
liam Self, pastor of the· \\'ieuca 
Road Baptist Church in .Atlanta. 
"But there's also concern about 
one of ours being tainted.by Poli
tics." Still, says Harold LindsP.11, 
the staunchly conservative editor · -
of Christianity Today, a· leading 
evangelical journal, "tens cf thou
sands of people in the South who 
share Jimmy Carter's religious 
viewpoint think._ that a · President 
with their theological background 
would be an improvement ov~r 
what we've bad.recently." 
V~: Among those supporters· 

are the_ younger, "new evangeli
cals" who break with older evan
gelicals in placing social justice on 
a par with · personal salvation 
(NEWSWEEK. May 6, 1974). "Carter 
will help break down the stereo
type that evangelical Christians 
have nothing to do with politics," 
says Richard Mouw, theology pro-

. fessor at Calvin College in Grand 
Rapids, Mich. To some new evan
gelicals, however, Carter seems too 
conservative. "At crucial points 
where the Bible shows what justice 
means, Carter doesn't go far 
enough," says Ronald Sider, organ
izer of Evangelicals for McGovern 

- inl972. "There'sagoodchancel'll 
vote for him, but I won't do any 
national organizing for him." 

steps linking moral values with ... r;.,~o1 ... 

practical political problems. "The Caner preaching: Cao ao evangelical be President? 

In the North, the evangelicals 
may be drawn to President Ford or 
Ronald Reagan, who are both con
sidered conservative Protestants. 
Nonetheless, says Paul Henry, an 
evangelical -and Republican_ co~n
ty chairman in Grand Rapids, 
Mich., !'Carter has the potential to 
get evangelical Republican votes 
like Kennedy got Catholic Repub
lican ones." E'·en so, the Carter e\'angelical tradition," Novak in-

sists, ' '.Jacks this kind of th.ought-out 
· political morality." 

Some liberal Protestants also distrust 
Carter's "trust me" stance. "Carter may 
get to the Kingdom of God before I do," 
says Roger Shinn, professor of Christian 
ethics at New York's Union Theological 
Seminary, "but I want political answers 
to political que!;tions." One of the Geor
gian' s problems is that among many 
.urban sophisticates, his allusions to his 
··personal relationship" with Jesus 
Christ are considered bad form, no mat
ter how sincere. "One of the difficulties I 

56 . 

mated 30 million to 40 million Ameri
cans consider themselves evangelical 
Protestants, and many more Americans 
feel at home with Carter's plain-spoken 
religiosity. Conservative in doctrine and 
traditionally conservative in politics, 
evangelicals believe that salvation can 
only come through a "personal experi
ence" with Jesus Christ Beyond that, it 
is difficult to define them precisely. One 
reason is that evangelicals can be found 
in almost every Protestant denomina
tion; even among themselves, they are 
given to factious squabbles over dogma, 

camp is worried that his outs.p.oken faith 
may turn off the majority of , ·ote rs who 
are not evangelical and don't understaJ1d 
those who are. As a result, Carter-rather 
Jike Kennedy-is attempting ·r.1 -defoc:e 
the religious issue with non-t:vauj!t- li .. :al 
support. Last week, he met for ;)!1 h '"ltU'- · 

long visit in New York with G0lda ::\f.:- ir. · 
Says Carter's media director. j.;~· fl.if.: · · 
shoon: "We're reassuring people Jimmy 
won't tum the Wh_ite House into .:i Hilly 
Graham Bible class." 
-KENNETH L WOOQWAAO """1 UIUAIE LISLE nNew Yori< 

ll1ld bureau repons · 

Newsweek, June 7, 1976 
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·;~~SA :~l.~; 
. f., tl.~i',.v !Jr_._ Sa""'\/-~"' 

)'~ Carter Tests ·OuT Mettle 
ti 

r;y Z'.1AL'm~ P. SL1J'.-'IV AN · 
C:~~ca1:e t '.c'I lkl''.!?r 

· t;t!; :t!ai :2CE'.~a., cai:tfr;acy cf formt!I' Ga:r
~'.:! G~v. ,;:_-..=u Ccr'a wm tc.:~ th~ nati;rity 
~. Ar,:-:~!:c.us, c ::r.,:s?:. l2acle!' sa:d h:re I2st 
=--::~:~. . 

:r::-\; ·.":> .:·::L~;;. fr.c SlsL atl:lt.al r.:~ting cf 
:.. .. • mtsb:.i~-..-;~;; Ci"...ap!~!' o; tl:c A'lleriC6.iD Jew1sh 
C·~. :::er , F...,l;ili .~!:ire H. ~an:-r.ba:.:r.l , :ia
~- ~ · j rl: • .,_:;::· fO?: i.Dt~e1:gici:S r!:&.ir3 br :be 
er~ ... -~~~: 1:3:~: 

· -::·~ \.:<.:ie: l'l!'1~:dae}-. ~ly th a • 
rJ!!' :is.soc lat~ ~1t;, ti is e\'angelical bac~
E"·~:.:::d, ;.,: goina k> "It the maturity of Ameri· 
'.:<t ~.·, i~ ! .. ::e '.he prejudices and stert'Otypes 
:·: 4cout 'l<l : ·; 50 million Evangelic<ll Chrk'iiana 
~n Li1is country.'' 

"Riatorieal?y.'.' Rabbi Tanecbaam A6!t. 
''evar.~ical Clriltianlty domUWai Ameican 
~•l.klnalism for lbe firtt Ja.JIW'S ol OW' coun
llj. Io~ e'f"ipfical empire, as Dr. Martin 
Matty calh!d It. 'la order to be reprded as a 
· ~.!:tiotic Americaa, y1>1 bad to be sn en.ngeli·. 
~al C:-:·i,mn. N~lther Ca\holie!. Jews, nor dil
:otn".ir.! ~~-at& ~..re eijoftd to \'Ole ~ 
·:i!ci r.nblic o!lke. . 

"Sa o!le ~f foe u.rianswered Yar.k~ qu~- grc~s Cc cha"";;~ the po!lC.:.es d fr::::::: ;:::. ·_. 
tior.3 is whe!htr n ?r:?Siden~ Jim;-ny C>..rte:- tries wr.icll have ca:;iitulato...d t(} (.::::: Al:::.:> :::~ 
t'>·oa!~ :ietp r~J.-:-ec:: :i mentality cf G~c:and- colt e.nd tD :mti.Je;r,i.VJ ~~a~:;n i'3 c :-' ; .. 1 
clc:ss political ~ah;!; ~or no.:.·e\·angelicals." oif.c.a??t and welO'lme oo.atri!rJti~ !.• :;C'.: • :-~-:~· '· 

"Ttel'z a:-a liberal e-vangelical C'raristiaiw etb~ta! acre-.in!.ability mid soci.a: T!;~ri."''~ .. ,,_ 
··b ~ ~ ·t•ft.1 • ; l . ti' • . •t..- · 'd f CO.....,,....E....,.." r~···-: ";'.·-· . 1 
\. o ere ccrr..m ~ .o EOGa JUS ~ os pass~~n- in uic ~~r, o ...... L . ...... """'·· - ' ~'-· • • :: 

ately a::i a r. y ncrtherner .•s, end /..a:;ricc:..LS 'iaam sa:ri. 
:nus: kr.c~ tr.c:t." 'In fr..iz B!ce."!lennlili year. : .. ~ ;:::-·:·· 

Presi:lent C'\?rd:i Ford. ho ad<ieci i" ra A;;,e.'-i(""....D ~:!;:nc-cracy rem ~!:: ~!:c: :,~c~ f.:· • 
•: .. . . ~ • - - .,· ...,... . th 'd • \ 1.. ,.;.. 4 \._ • ••• • 

evange:,ca. Ch."'ln:ar:. .. SO'-!l.e • .r Ul e wor. :.n ·"·'·'- ...... ~~ . . ... , 
Rabbi 7a."1~tibaum, wbofwi beaQq-1.1arters u. been =~ rel '.t.c.~ , ,-ars.". Ra~~ = -;.·.::~:: ;..::· 

1!1 New York C.lty, ~am be b..is asked Jewish :;aid, ··as~ are today 111 Ire~~~, L!.L:: :· . 
leaders of tbe Ulllt.ec! States not to let ow Cyprus and tiganda. 
againsL Ev~a iO unchallenged in the "hr ceoturie.~ people hive beet :.::. .,,.. .. • 
Jt'risb amnumit}' . . hatred and conwnpt for ea.eh "~"- 1.-:. 1\..~e:· 

Approximall?ly 2.'if penons a.Ueoded the ica we ba\le begun to learn t.o ><?~·.!! . · 
meeting in the Coocordla Club. !er~ce. not .. as a tlweat, but as a ~c:rr::'-" : 

Rabbi Taneabauna .,mated 1> 11 t that ~he ennchmml 
oommittee lsa.s beeri lllbtilll bicOtry against Americans, be explained, have r,e~. : 7·-'.:: 
religious, tkial or e&llmie..trOOPS since it was ed religjoW wars and uperience ~,.~.._ • ·• .. 
fo:.ir.ded 70 J19arS a&'O· · · gious pluralism md coexistence is so:r:c · ~ · 
~ '* F~ ~)'was a candidate tor ti;at coWltries now h9ving internal u ife ·, _ · 1 

ptl!!llia.a'1n •. 'l'llnenbalrzn said the com- have to import i! they are to IUl'Vive. 
DUl&lt .~ biCOtrY dlr~ .apimt Keo-
a1. ' · 

· "Since Vatican ll it iiJ "1t1 clear that rela
.tiom:bi~ between catholics a 11 d Jews, as 
~17 between ChrilUans md Jews. have 
... beel better," be aJd.. .. . 

''.lllis doesn't ir.e~ there are no problems. 
w~ haw learned m 4zaerica throup use of 
dialOiQe and neg~ So tcy to r~Ye our 
di!fer!f>Cl!S in a ~tiOllll'. . .incf ma~re 1.-ay. not 
"'ith the 'lie of hand gNNdes, terrorism and 
mas.gcres," ll8id the rabbi. · 

The religiot:s plurallsm that developed ~ 
Ari:erica in rteer.t Y'8f'! i! "the most ''a!::able 
£-x,x>r. Ame.rk:i has to give to the ...-orld." he 
(l))se:Ved. 

~oiT'.menting 0:1 anol'!er recent trend, 
Raobi Tar:e!11lau:n ~">ntim.ied: 

··The Jse d cirnrcn inwstm~r.~~ by a. mim· 
~r of r.iajor Chr.!>~iw bod!es ;,.nd E:.<."Utnerucal 

-
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2•·fh• Jewish Chrvnlcl• of PlltsburQh. $Ivon 19. 5736, Thursdoy. June 17. 1976 

Petro-bucks "a~ US campuses 
(Contfnued from f'vfl9 I. Col 4.) 

colleges are racing. they are vulnerable to 
Arab advances." 

In aUIUH · to the 135 mUUoa dollar 
P,_,,~K•n.da offer Ute Ar11be have bvdg~\ed 
r.,. the US and \he New York advertising !. 
agf'ncy of Hill aod K•ewlton hired te lm· 
provf' their image, "there has also.been a 
quiet bul lmpr~sln ~owth of Arabs 1n 
Amf'rica-belwee• one and one-alMI,_· 
quarter milllon --O-who are )111' ~
nin~ to organlae polltlcally." 

In certain areas. such as Oetrait. 
Yonkers, St. ~is, and parts of New Jer
sey. there are larJ(e concentrations of 
Arabs. . .. . 
Sched11~ &o deliver a ~mmencement 

address al Washington University. Sl. 
Loui5, P .... ~i Tauenbaum encoa•te~ ~ 
~r::wlng Areb campYS 11ggttSslveness. A 
lari;e coftllngeftt of Arab students 
threaten~ to dif1rupt lh.. s..rvlce If .. , 
made any mention ol Zionism • 1suel. 
Although that wa• not hls scheduled l"llk, 
a ~ Ua,venlty orfici•I gingerly asked 
Rablill Taef'ftbaum lo resp< .;t the Arabs! 
wlshn. 

"Tiie pre1entatlon of an unknown 
c.tt11re as •• academtc· slltdy Is a fine 
idea." RabM Tanettbaum pointed out. "~t 

Invariably the merature passett out at the 
many Islamic culture conferences being 
t-tkl around tht US Is moally propagan· 
.lllstlc." 

Of\ the West Coast, he continued. Arab
ists have "borrowed the blueprint from 
Jewish defense agencies which had fought 
ror years lo get textbooks revised to elimi
nate anti-Semitic ~reren~". 

Anbs there are insisting that new text· 
books note Arabic culture, too. 'The 
problem ls, the Arabs Insist the book9 
claim that the Jews had an ldylllc existen
ce under Moslem rule 11nd thal hosllllty 
~w Wiiy when Zionism was introductd." 

No minoritv, neithPr Christian nor 
Jewish. hll'I ~nioyed an "idyllic exlstenc.i" 
under ~.!oslcm 1 ult- dlld Christian leaders 
are beginrelng to protest lhe outrages per· 
petuated in Arrico and Asia, Tanenbaum 
said. 

"Bf-fore, there was 11 'don't rock lhe 
bo9t' attllud,.. For instance, HI monlbs 
ago. •~" u.~ Copiic Church l.• Egyi)t .. on
verled two Muslims, the Mo&le .. , 
Brotherti"nd burned 11 C'opllc Churchea In 
reprisal. Chrlstlans prot.e8ted very ctulelly 
to Sadat but were afraid to do more. · 

"Over the past decade. over 30,000 Greek 
Ortflodox were driven out of EJM>t. There 
was no oublic orotesf. We are meeli'U( with 
Uganda Christians- the country is 85 per 
cent t..:hrislian-to discuss a course ot uc
tion. Idi Amin has quietly killed some 
eo.ooo Christians ~. or course. ln the 
Sudan, over one million were killed. 

"Blltcks here and ln Africa kePt quiet 
abo¥l It hecau5e they wanted Mlp In 
organising liberation movemenlu ID 
Arrk:a. But now Amertuna are begin11lng 
to see the reality and are a.traged. · 

' "Christian leadership is now aware thAt 
black lives are not expendable." 
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'Carter, 
Evangelism, 
Artd Jews' 

I 

By James Reston · 

WASHINGTON, June S-:-The ot!her 
· ·Clay, Rabbi Mare H. Tanenbaum, who 
: ·11 Mtiona! director of intet'-relJij.OUS 

affairs for the· American Jewish c.om
' mtttee, drculated a · atatement to Jf!W• 
~ .. bh· leaders throughout the country on 

"'Carter, Evan'gelism. and JflWS." 
' · · 

1'Idlmmy0arter good tOrtlleJews?" 
.. Rabbi Tanenbaum ~ and then 
· ·' coGttnued: •'Th&t question fJ probably· 
: tha liveliest ~ most e.nxious polltiatl 

._ mue today In the Jewish ~ty. 

.. : •1Jbera1 Pn>testants ad Catholica In 
.. the Northern cities simHVly are ult· 

ing: 'Is Jimmy carter aood for >.m.-
i.ca?'" . 

This brilr1p into.~ open one of the 
. previously submerged. lssues. of tha 

.. ·1s 11resideiltia1 cam~ ~ot unllb 
. '-'tM Catholic issue" raiaed . by the · 

. candldacy of John ·Kennedy tn the 
·. election of 1980. It troubled Kennedy . 
.. then., as tt troubles Carter penmially 

DOW, but ft .WU ft80lved. ill '80 be
cause Kennedy faced tt publicly, and . 

... Carter, who is~ belqre the:. 
Newuk. N.J., Jewish Ecb:attonaS cm. 

. · ter thls weekend, u Kennedy appe:a'eCl · 
· before the Protestant· preachers . tn . 
· Houston .16 years ago.-IJ!tollcnring the . 

Kennedy enmpte.. 
· What ls the Issue? In personal terma · 
· it u that Mr. Carter, Ute Mr. Kennedy .. 
· in 1960, is a oomparati-ve .ualmolm, 
· . identified .in tho polldcaa struggle With · 
:' all the ancient belief$ and prejudlces :· 

of the faiths of their childbood. But 
-·· there ls -a fundamental differeacie: ·: 

. . ~· ' 

W ASJJINGTON 
. . 

· ·Carter Is .a deeply religious mali, ~ 
' ·-Kennedy wasn'L . ' ·. 

Mr. Kenn~ had a compiratlftly : 
· easy time with the Protestint clergy In 

Houston who feared ' that a · Roman 
· catholic President might Put the pa-- .. 

· . .- pacy ahead of the ~dency. Tboae . 
ot us who were there then"~ 
that Kennedy bad a :triWl!P~; not be-

. · cause he believed in his ~ but 
becaUS6 he didn't !Ully tielirie, and 

, convinced h!S· oritles th&t ~y 'really. 
had nothing to worry aboUt. · . .. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES 

Sunday, June b, 1976 

Mr. Carter has a Diucli more dif· Still, it ~uld probably not be wise 
ficult problem. He iS ·identified with to ignore or I!linilirize this liberal op-

. manf mem!>els of his church who have position to Mr. Carter, and particular-
. a long history or anti.catboffdsm, ·anti· ly the anxiety of the Jewish community 
Semitism and . antl.Qnmmlnism. The about. ihim. So· far, he is winning . 
Southern Baptl&ts. like the Jews, ·t!he . against the main labor, politicaa and 
·eatholics, the Monnont. the Cllrlstlan . · intellectual forces of his party, whom 

"· Scientists, the Presbyterlam. Anglnaa . :. he has overwhelmed but not convinced, 
and all other sects, llan their. IYni!a-. Maybe this is why Rabbi ·Tanenbaum 
ment.allsts and their modem dissent· was more cautious-in his statem.ent at 
ers, but for the moment. Mr. Carter, .,-·the end. ~e didD't answer his ques-
having · ~ Witness' to his faith. is tiOJlli: "~· Jimmy Carter good for the 
bein'g charged with aJl the bigotry end ;. . Jews?" or the larger question: "Is 

. ancient ~jud:ices of his clan. •. Jimmy Carter g!)Od f~ America?" He 
. Rabbi Tanenbaum. in his memo- . merely suggested a little caution 
·_ randum. defines the amiety of .the -_ about imposing religious judgment$ on 
~- Jews. as he.sees it. but also appew for ~ir political decisions. . 

patience and understanding. • · "What most Northerners .do not 
'. · Ignorance and . fear are the main : •. understand," he said, "is· that there is 
:· problems, he suggestect "Most North- .' t'Oday. ·a pluralism of · theologies. as 
· em Jews and Christians have no ex- ·-:" well as sotjal values among evangel· 

. ".perience. with evangellcat C.hristianl .... ists, as there is among catholics and 
. and bue their pezcept:ions. on !dJtor. :. Jews. The traditions of reli&iou.s li:t>erty 
· · ical and literary images.: ,,whiC:h. ·.,. • in America began, after all, with Roger 
. , . omwhelmmgly n•ttve. . · '. . . .. Williams, .a Baptist, as is Jimn:iy Carter. · 
. · "Historically,".~ ·adds. "ewngeltcal . .. '~And there are new .evangelicals 
·: Christianity dominated Anierlcan .. na· ,, who are committed .to social justice as 
.'. tionali5m for the first 100 years of passionately as any Northerner • . The 
•. our countzy. In that 'evangetica! em- ' point of this message is not to presu~ 

pire,' as Dr. Martin~ c;alled it, in to tel .you wilom to vote for, but to 
~ order to be regarded as &.·patriotic [urp YO\J} to do your homework, and 

American, ·you had to be an ev~cal 1 • not me on the basis of prejudice, 
Cbrlstian. Neither Catholics, Jews, nor · ; . mythologies.. and st~types." 

~ dissenting Pro~ts were allOwed to 
vote or bold public office. , 

"SO one of the unanswered 'Yukee 
.-. questiorui' is ·whether a PreSi4ent Jim- : 
,. my carter would help resurrect a .. 
· ment&Hty of aec:ond<laas . polidcal 

status for non.evenp,licds • • .'' 
The Jews U'8 not the only ones ask· 

1ng these questions about !dt: carter. 
They happen to \ have · ~ special · 

, questions about his views on the Mure 
. of Israel-would a "twice-born" Chris-
. tian, alluding to the -~ce of a 
; "person.al relationship" to Jesus Christ. 
~. really agtee. as President tQ the -,utl· 
·:·, erelgaty of ~el over Jerusalem? 

Obviously, this doesn't bother. Abe · 
;:-. Beame, the ·:Ma_yor of. New York, and. 
. . many other J~ .who are &\!Pl)orting· 

Mr. Carter for 1dle Presidency-partic· 
' . ularly Including meny of the leaders 
"· of the Jewish community 1n Atlanta. . 
. who knCJW Carter better .and support 
· . blin .more enthusiastically than the 
·;;. doubtjng Jewish-~ of.. New "Xork. 
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- Editor 
New York Times 
229 West 43rd Street 
New York, New York 

Dear Sir: 

. . . . .. .. . 

.. .. 
360 Central Park West 
New York, New York 10025 
June 7, 1976 

On a Sunday, the New York Ti mes decided in exchange for the 75¢ I paid for its newspaper 
· to reward me f or my loyalty by utilizing its front page to inform me that "Prominent 
·Jewish Leaders 11 want me to know t hat if I 1m against Jimmy Carter i t is because of my 

.. latent, racist, Northern New York City fee li ngs about Souther.ners. · 

In 1960, when I liked the idea of an experienced competent, Southern Senator from Texas 
named Lyndon Johnson for President, t he same 11 Prominent Jewish Leaders" infonned me that 
my decision was based on my 1 atent anti-Catha 1 i c feelings, _arid not becuase -r- _. , 
believed John F. Kennedy to be an inexperienced playboy Junfor Senator from Massachusetts. 
I proved I wasn 1 t anti-Catholic and voted for John F. Kennec;ly . . I felt so good about 
that vote until prominent historians, many of whom were Jew1sh, informed me that a 
revision was in the making and President Ke~nedy would not turn out to be one .of our..· 
premier Presidents, even though he was a· Catholic and was for separation of. Church and 
State. . . ·,._ , _,_ 

. ' 
In .1965·, I wanted to vote for Abe Beame . for ,Mayor of New York City because while his name 
wasn'1 t Levy he Wa?. ·stil.J Jewi~b. , . How~yer; . the ~~me, ~~ er_ominent J~\'./i §h . Lead~r~ 11 told me · .. 
that ' if I di dn 'f vote for John Lindsay it was because he 1 i ked Blacks·· and therefore I had 
Jatent· anti-Bla~k feeljngs and .it diq .not hav~ to PQ.with my feeling that John Linds_~y 
was an idealistiic, inexperienced, empty-headed 14ASP. That year. ! ... raced to .. t,he _polls, ~o 

.--prove I 1 i ked Bl 13cks and v·oted for John Lindsay even though my ~i fe r:got mugged by a . ~1 ack 
·. en election day .. ~: · (_., ;. · ..... l .. :-- · ~, · · _... . '. .I .. .. . 

· In 1969, I wan ted to vote against John Lindsay for Mayor and for the Democratic candidate, 
M~rio Procaccino -in order .to help the Italians in New York City ... who never seem.·to ·get ·any- . 

- ~h~re in .politics exeept in th~· sanitatibn department. Howev~r. on~e again, · the same 
· -"PY:omineAt Jewish Leaders" told- the New York Times .and the New i..Yor.k Post to ·tell me.;iit is 

better to have Jotln Lindsay, an empty-headed, incompetent l·J,£\~~".for Mayor for.- another . four
y~a;s than_ to put the l'Mafia 1'a~d ·~ inoleum"i·n Gracie Mansion . . · _. - ... '"' . , .... -. r_.:_, .... .:v· - , 

In 1969, I therefore voted for John Lindsay who after becoming elected Mayor of New York 
for the second. term became so flushed with his success that h·e .i.mmediately•entered the 
Florida .. Presiderytial primary where he wa~ defeated by. conspir-acy :o·f latent Jewish preju-· 
dices and th~ _. gereral vote of homosapi~ns wiJh ~ pqlit;i_s?l IQ in excess of .60. · 

' .J.1. ·' . . . . . . . .. . J ·- • 

In 1973, when· Jo~n ~indsay, ·· th~ New York Times and · the ~ew· .York~Post left City Hall I had 
·another chance. · At that -time I was left wi.th ·the choice of Abe Beame, ·already _66 years . 
of age but still Jewish, and Hennan Badillo, a competent, vigorous , aggressive, young and 

. ruthless Puerto Rican Congressman. 1 believed, at that time, that New York City needed 
Herman Badillo despite my latent anti-Puerto Rican feelings .. However, the ·sqme "Prominent 
Jewish Leaders" came to my rescue and reminded me that at this · time latent anthPuerto · 
Rican feelings were in order since we needed a.n old Jewish bookkeep._er ·for Mayor ·and now my 
major concern should be to guard against my potential l~tent . anti-Jewish feelings . 

.... ~ . . . . 

.. , : . . 
·: . . . 



.... ·. 

In 1973, I voted ·for Abe Beame who proved that a Jewish Mayor without the support of 
the New York Times or the New York Post could be as incompetent t empty-headed and as 
bad about money matters as the- previously idealistic, empty-headed WASP Mayor . 

. . Now the same Jewish Mayor and other 11 Promi nent Jewish Leaders" have told the New York 
Times to tell me how I can once again prove my lack of prejudice by voting for a 
Southern Baptist Governor named Jimmy Carter. I can't wait now to vote for Jimmy 

. . Carter or I'm afraid the same "Prominent Jewish Leaders" might end up only Jewish 
and no longer prominent. 

· . . 

zy~truly~ 

Larry . han · 
A Jew h boy who lives and 
works in New York City and 
is. w·i ll i ng to 1 i e to get on; 
then rich, then honest, and 
hopefully someday prominent. 
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An Interview With Rabbi A. James Rudin 

"All of Life is 
Potentially Holy" 
by Tartan staff 

Rabbi A. James Rudin, Assistant Direc
tor of Interreligious Affairs of the 
American Jewish Committee, responded 
to the following.questions posed in a TAR
TAN interview on the morning of the con
cluding day or his three-<1a:9 visit to Gor
don. 

In. response to the first question, "What 
are some of your basic afterthoughts con
<:erning the Jewish-Evangelical dialogue 
in New York City last December?" Rabbi 
Rudin st;ited that the conference displayed 
"remarkable openness." He elaboraled 
saying, "I was very impressed with the 
evangelicals' great respect for the Hebrew 
Bible." As for the discussion, he said, "We 
engaged in talking directly about 'herd 
issues - those that unite us, such as God, 
famine, pollution, war and i>overty, as well 
as those that divide us, such as Messiah, 
conversion, Jesus, Paul, the crucifixion 
and the understanding or Israel. The 
debate opened people to new approaches 
with new insights into Paul, ·prayer, and 
the meaning oUsrael." 

Celling it "the child of the ronference" 
Rabbi Rudin cited the book which he co
edited with Rabbi Marc Tannebautn and 
OP. Marvin Wilson. The book, .containing 
the conference's highlights, is to be 
published by Baker House. The Rabbi in· 
dicated that he was "pleased" with the 
wtcome of the "hard work" which went 
into the event. Naming Dr. Wilson "the 
sparkplug of the conference," Rabbi 
Rudin praised the Gordon professor not 
only for his efforts in the New York City 
.!Onference but also for his "important 
. vork at Gordon and on the North Shore." 
rtabbi Rudin further stated that there is 
hope for the organizing of regional con· 
ferences, keeping in mind that "the object 
is not to change, but to deepen faith com
mitments." 

The line of questioning shifted gears and 
asked, " In regard to biblical instruction on 
soci<>-economic justice, do you think the 
majority of Jews and Evangelicals ac
tively practice it?" The Rabbi stated that, 
contrary to historical Evangelical 
Christianity, "Jews have always been in· 
volved in the here and now, this world." In 
citing biblical teaching on "labor, farm
ing, and the distribution or goods. and ser-

vices," Rabbi Rudin said that we seek. to 
be directed "not by specifics" but "by 
guidelines." He declared, "political and 
economic issues are key. They are 
religious a nd theological questions. Per
sonal piety and prayer life are fine ... but 
inadequate. You can't compartinentalize 
Life. All or life is potentially holy - kadosh. 
There is no sacred and profane turf, no 
secular and holy. no categories ... 

"You can't c"m1mrtmentalilfe life. 
All "f life i:t /H1tenti111ly holy -
Kadosh... There i11 no slfcre,/ and 
1Jrt1f ane turf, no 11ecular 11nd h"ly, 
"'' catti1torie11." 

In reply to an inquiry concerning Jewish 
participation in Christian social and 
political organizations such as Bread for 
the World, Rabbi Rudin stated that this 
presents "no problem at all" because the 
work centers around "issues, such as 
world hunger, that unite" the two com· 
munities, In fact, stated R!lbbi Rudin, "It 
is the religious community which is giving 
the spark and drive to these concerns." 
'Ibe Rabbi then cited examples or united 
efforts, such as Biafran relief where Jews 
worked closely with Protestants and 
Catholics. 

Rabbi Rudin again emphasized that 
there can be "no compartmentalizing" of 
life in response to a question asking if 
there is a correlation between Jewish 
social concern and the J6'\ls' propensity to 
be identified with the left side or the 
political spectrum. He offered three 
reasons why the Jews have "historically 
voted contrary to their soci~onomic 
status." Firstly, "the . immigrant 
generation looked to the federal govern· 
ment to open doors, to increase op
portunity for education, housing, labor, 
etc." S1..::ondly, "the large city set· 
tlements" of Jews were "large 
Democratic centers." And thirdly, " in 
Europe the parties or the right were anti· 
Semitic." The Rabbi indicated that recen
tly this political tendency has been 
changing" and Jews have been voting 
more independent," adding that there is 
"no guarantee" or their political in· 
clinations, and they "can't be taken for 

TheTARTAN - Paoe7 

.~·~~~ 
:i. . I.·. 

RABBI JAMES RUDIN addressed Gordon students on the loplc " Isaiah's Suf
fering Servant and Zionism" In the lecture hall Aprll 28. The Rabbi had spoken on 
"The Jewish Concept of Family" the previous evening and emphasized that the 

'family has been the primary agent for transmitting Jewish values. 

granted." 

"A naiitln that'lfbeen created 11h.ould 
not be dutroyed. " 

Celling Israel's situation a "moral 
case," Rabbi Rudin commented on the 
Jewish perspective on Kissinger and U.S._ 
power politics in the Mideast. "A nation 
that's been created should not be 
destroyed. The U.S. has a moral com
mitment lo this .... Certainly good friends 
have differences, but they shouldn't let 
them d~troy the relationship." Main· 
taining that the Mideast situation is where 
"two rights are involved," Rabbi Rudin . 
stated that what is necessary is the 
"working out of justice for everyone." 

In s'pecific reference to Kissinger, Rabbi 
Rudin· indicated that American "Jews 
initially felt "a certain pride in the success 
of · the Jewish refugee from Germany." 
More recently, however, the Jewish com
munity has "viewed him not from ethnic 
pride but on what he is doing .... We judge 
him as Secretary or State. Currently. there 
is great ambivalence about him. The con
<:ern is over his credibility and policy." 

" Increasingly" was Rabbi Rudin's an· 
swer to the question " In terms of 
ecumenical relations how well do 

Orothodox, Conservative and Reform 
Jews associate?" He stated that "in· 
.temational concerns bring Jews together, 
with doctrinal Issues becoming less. im
portant. The primary concern ls for the 
survival or the people of Israel, and much 
commitment, time and pasaion goes into 
it. Other issues, such as human rights <for 
instance, in the Soviet Union>, Jews In 
Arab countries, problems like famine and 
pollutipn, also unite the Jewish com· 
munity." The Rabbi stated that the 

· Hasidic community is also "part of it," ex
plaining "that although their lifestyle is 
different they stlll rally and yet retain 
their individuality." 

"How do Jews for Jesus a11d Hebrew 
Christians in general fil into the Jewish 
community at large?" To this question 
Rabbi Rudin replied, "One must under
stand that this is an issue of survival. Each 
Jewish generation is concerned for the sur
vival of the next generation. It is never 
taken for granted." Hence, Jews for Jesus 
don't really fit In "both for religious 
reasons and because they have broken the 
chain in continuity. You can't be both 
ways. You can't b;elieve that 'Jesus is the 
Messiah and claim to be a Jew because 
Judaism doesn't accept this. Theologically 
you can't have it both ways. You have to 

Continued on Pair;e 9 
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DOMESTIC SERVICE 

CATHOLIC BISHOPS' AIDE A~ SISTER 
RECRUITED FOR CARTER CAMPA T-:;N STAFF 
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By Religious News S<>r'' . .-ice ( S 2 3-76) 

SERVICE 

lltGNDAY, AUGUST 23, 1976 

WASHINGTON, D.C. (Rl\S) -- T ... 10 Rcro~n Catholks, a f ormer. administrative 
assistant to the general s~::r~t.1 T:'y o:f the u.s. C.::it;1olic bishops and a nun who 
specializes in urban ethnic pro~!.ems, nave j oine•1 the Jimmy carter campaign 
staff in an apparent attempt to enhance the candidate's appeal to catholic 
and ethnic voters. 

In addition, Mr. Carter confirmed that Sen. Edward Kennedy CD- Mass.) has 
agreed to campaign for the Carter-Mondale ticket, a move that is seen by 
Carter aides as helping to bolster the candidates' position among Irish Ameri
dan groups • · 

Terry Sunday, who for the last five years has served as administrative 
assistant to Bishop James s. Rausch, General Secretary of the National Confer
ence of catholic Bishops and the U.S. catholic Conference, was describ~d by 
a USCC spokesman as the new deputy campaign director for catholic affairs on 
the Carter staff. 

Joseph Duffy, director of the Carter-Mondale office for issues and poli
cies, said Mr. Sunday is not being looked to "simply in terms of catholic 
questions" but to contribute his experience and expertise on a "wide range 
of social issues. 11 

Sister Victoria Mongiardo, a former field coordinator with the National 
Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs in Washington, D.C., was nemed to a newly 
created i.•ethnic desk" with the carter· campaign staff. 

Both Mr. Sunday, a veteran of 11 years with the national bishops' confer
ences, and Sister Victoria, who has also worked with Catholic Social Services 
in Mobile, Ala., will be based at the Atlanta campaign headquarters. 

The "ethnic desk" of the Carter campaign, to which both Mr. Sunday and 
Sister Victoria will contribute, is similar to those previously created for 
Hispanics, blacks, Jews and women and is designed to give the campaign 
"greater appreciation for the interests and concerns of Southern and Eastern 
European ethnics all across the country," according to Mr. carter's press 
secretary, Jody Powell. 

Mr. Powell pointed out that the Northeast, with a heavy concentration 
of urban ethnic voters, ~ay be a key battleground in the Fall campaign, along 
with ca1ifornia and tne Midwest. 

catholics, who l!"ake up a large portion of the urban ethnic population 
of the Northeast and Midwest, are a questionable entity as far as voter 
support of Mr. Carter is concerned. In addition to a cultural dichotomy be
tween northern urban and southern rural, between Southern Baptist fundamen
talism and cathoiicism, there is a divergence on the abortion question and 
other issues. · 

-- ·-- The- Repu·blican ·Party,- ·in · its -platform,- expre_ssed- support for.:.the Ca:tho:... 
lie· anti-abortion position, while the Democratic Party went the opposite way. 
On platform questions alone, Mr. carter way have a lot of ground to make up 
in seeki~g and assuring the Catholic and ethnic vote in urban centers. 

Sen. Kennedy, who has contributed several of his aides to the Carter 
campaign already, joins Gov. George Wallace of Alabarra, Gov, Edmund Nerry) 
Brown, Jr., of California, and Sen. Henry (Scoop) Jackson (D-Wash.) as ~ajor 
campaigners for the Carter-Mondale .slate •. _ .. _ -· .. 

-0- PAGE -16-
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INTERVIEW.WiTH RABBI RUDIN 
Continued from Page 1 . 
accept self.<fefinition." Referring to 
Romans 9-11, Rabbi Rudin maintained 
that " the two vines are growing parallel. It 
is not a symbiotic relationship; they are 
not the same vine." Stating that "in
dividual cases are okay," Rabbi Rudin 
revealed that while "the shock has ended" 
Jews continue " to resist any systematic 
campaign of pr~ytizing- and there is a 
distinction between proselytizing and wit
nessing - which was typical ol the Jews 
for Jesus. Jews are fearful that 
proselytizing wilf become an intolerant ex
trem.ism, and not allow for pluralism." 

"Jews since the "hol~wt haoe pUl 
their energy into aunJfoal. 1• 

"Is the concept of the righteous remnant 
in Judaism comparable to that of the 
ecclesia in Christianity?" Rabbi Rudin 
replied, "You can't translate categories in 
interreligious work .... While there is a con
cept o{ the righteous remnant, the more 
predominant one is that of the Jewish 
totality ...,... Kial Yisrael. It is sort of a super
extended family; members are in· 
terdependent and responsible to one 
another. The Christian community doesn't 
have this ...:. ·members don't hurt for those 
in Lebanon, etc ... .It is both symbol and 
reality when it comes to the concern.for 
preserving Israel. Jews since the. 
hol~ust have put their energy into sur-· 
viva!. " ., , 
~~~~~~) 



R E D R A F T #2 

The American Jewish Committee, since its inception, has 

combatted bigotry and prejudice rooted in stereotypes or carica

tures of any ra~ial, religious or ethnic group. Themselves fre

quently the victims of religious.bigotry, Jews should be particu-

larly sensitive to any tendencies in the current campa~gn that 

suggest that facile generalizations or. group-labeling be substi

tuted for a searching examination of where individual candidates 

stand on a variety of specific issues. 

Although he is by no means the only presidential aspirant 
firmly grounded in Christian faith, EL. 
-- President Ford and Governor Reagan share s i milar religious 

l. 
orientation-- Jimmy Carter's frequent references to his religious 

corruni tment and his personal experience as a :, born again,· Christian 

have focused public attention on the faith and ethos of evangeli-

cal Christianity, and raised questions in ~he minds of some peo

ple about the commitment to religious pluralism, separation of 

church and state, and freedom of religious conscience of politi

cal can4idates whose creed involves the call to evangelize. 

These questions may be addressed in two ways; by examining 

the ra~ge and diversity of evangelical Christianity in the United 

States, and by asking specific questions of all political candi-

dates, whose answers will elucidate their position on issues of 

concern to Americans of various backgrounds and persuasions . 

Historically, evangelical Christianity dominated not only 

religion, but civic and secular life for the first 100 years of 

our country. In that "evangelical empire," as Dr. Martin Marty 
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called it, one had to be an evang~lical Christian in order to 

be regarded as a patriotic American. Neither Catholics, Jews, 

nor dissenti~g Protestants were entitled to vote or hold public 

office. 

Yet, the Baptist tradition ·of religious liberty and free-

dam of conscience is also deeply rooted in American history. In 

1638, Roger Williams gathered nineteen men, refugees from the 

enforced establishment of evangelical orthodoxy in the Massachu-

setts Bay· colony, to form a new colony in Rhode Island that would 

not only allow but enforce, liberty of conscience. 

In his celebrated parable of the ship, Williams elaborated 

his commitment to "total freedom of conscience" paralleled by 

his call for complete obligation "to obey the common laws and 

orders" of the civil sphere: 

"There goes many a ship to sea, with many hundred souls 
in one ship, whose weal and woe is common; and is a true 
picture of common-wealth, or any human combination, or 
society. It hath fallen out some times that both Papists 
and Protestants, Jews and Turks may be embarked into one 
ship. Upon which supposal, I affirm that all liberty of 
conscience that ever I pleaded for, turns upon two hinges, 
that none of the Papists, Protestants, Jews, or Turks be 
forced to come to the ship's prayer or worship nor com
pelled from their own particular prayers or worship, if 
they practice any." 

A similar range and diversity exists within the evangelical 

community today, perhaps not so much on matters of faith, but on 

social and economic policy issues: from the Christian anti-Com

munism of Billy James Hargis and Carl Mcintire, whichhas lent 

religious coloration to reactionary politics, through the mass 

evangelistic crusades of Dr. Billy Graham, to the emergence of a 
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group of "new evangelicals" who have sought to make Christian 

faith the mainspring of needed social reforms and who have criti

cized the fundamentalist disregard for the problems of society 

as itresponsible individualism. 

Few northern Jews and Christians have experienced that di-

v~rsity, and some base their perceptions on historical and liter-

ary images which are largely negative . The American Jewish Com

mittee, which pioneered in establishi?g ongoing dialogue with 

segments of the eva?gelical community, beginning in the 1960s, 

has enabled numbers of Jewish and evangelical Christian scholars, 

academicians and theol~gians to meet and know one another as per

sons, dispelling mythologies and stereotypy on both sides. Such 

experiences have punctured the image of either community as a mono-

lith. 

The diversity of opinion within our various religous 

communities notwithstanding, there are authentic differences be-

tween them and conflicting claims. The thrust by some evangel

icals to win converts has sometimes led to abuses of church-state 

separation and coercive measures of proselytism. Jews are par 

ticularly sensitive to such developments and concerned about them. 

Moreover, Jews naturally resent any approach which reduces them -

or the State of Israel -- to theological abstractions, preliminary 

stages in someone else's drama of redemption. Certainly, Jews 

should and will query all candidates to determine their commitment 
,/ 

to 5,eparation. o~ fhurch .and state , @"CT to the principles' of religious 
_.: ::~ .. ~ ...: _. - • - ' - •· --~ / I 

pluralism, and.-their positions on a host of other issues of concern 
I \ 

to the Jewish community. Voters . should judge for themselves where 
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all candidates stand on these issues, and if they mean what they 

say. These are questions of policy and integrity, not of religious 

affiliation. 

Confront:in:g anti-Catholic bigotry in the 1960 presidential 

campaign, AJC's David Danz~g wrote" 

''We are a nation in which a multiplicity of religious 
groups (none constituting a clear majority) struggles 
... each to convince the larger society that its own 
set of values, policies and solutions to problems best 
represent the truth and the intersts of the country 
and the common good ... here are those who consider the 
presidency as the symbolic arena in which the struggle 
will be joined and settled ... But the major reality to 
face is that the struggle among religious groups to 
shape America to their own points of view is irrelevant 
to the rel~gious affiliation of the president." 

These words ring as true today as they did in 1960, and 

apply as equally to an evangelical PrcitesfanC as they did to the 

Roman Catholic presidential aspirant of that election. Religious 

pluralism as a functioning reality of American live does not de

pend on the rel~gion of the president; it depends on the vitality 

of America's rel~gious communities. 

The issues of difference among religious groups are real. 

Those relating to public policy should be openly discussed and con

fronted. Hopefully, the surfacing of religion as an issue in this 

campaign will provide the opportunity to enhance and deepen the 

existing evangelical-Jewish dialogue, further dispelling miscon

ceptions in both communities, and advancing mutual unders tanding. 

6/16/76 
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FROM THE RABBI 
Together with some of my colleagues, I re

cently attended n meeting and luncheon at 
Gordon College, a Christian fundamentalist, 
evnngelical school of about a t110usand student~ 
in \Venham. The invitation c~11ne from Dr. 
i\farvin Wilson, professor of Judaic studies and 
Biblical theology at the College. I t coincided 

;' ' with a visit to the college hy a rabbi affiliated 
with a national Jewish organization who was 
spending a few days on t11e campus, spe.'lking 
to faculty and student~ nbout various Jewish 

~.J.lhjec!_s. __ . _ . . __ ·- __ _ 
! Dr. \Vilson who is not Jewish is tnily a 
• judcnphi:c, a lover of Je~v~ an<l Judaism. 

Trained at Brandeis University where he re
ceived his doctorate, he teac:hes a comprehen
sive course in Jewish culture whkh is out
st:inding. His student~ emerge with a basic 
knowledge of Jewish life which so many Jews 
lack. As part of his course, Dr. ·\Vilson has 
his students attend services in various congre
gations in this area. We h:i.ve had the plr.:isuro 
to welcome them at our Temple and I have 
had the opportunity to meet them after a 
servic.-e, to explain matters and answer CJ ues
tions. 

Part of the time was spent meeting some of 
the focult}' and the administrative officers of 
the college, including the new president who 
was recently installed. The highlight of our 
visit was a f ilm produced by one of the stu
dents, in the course on Jewish culture given by 
Dr. Wilson. It contained material depicti11g 
Jewish education and worship in eastern 
Europe, the 11olocaust, with vivid scenes of the 
c:oncentration camps, and ended portraying the 
struggle for Jewish rights in Israel and the 

Moy 7, 1976- lyor 7, 5736 

SABBATH SERVICES 
Candle Lighting 7:34 p.m. 
Dr. Peretz Halpern, Rabbi 

Jonathan Rosenbaum, Asst. Rabbi 
Harry Lubow, Cantor 

Minna Smith, Organist 
Friday Evening 

Early Service ........................ ? p.m. 
Saturday Morning 

Early Service ...... .................. 8 a .m. 
Late Service ........................ 10 a .m. 

May 141n 
Candle Lighting 7:38 p.m. 

Friday Evening . 
Early Service ...... .................. ? p.m. 
Late Service .................... 8 : 15 p.m. 

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS 
Saturday Morning . 

Early Service ........................ 8 a.m. 
Late Service ........................ 10 a.m. 

FAMll Y SERVICE 
Bat Mitzua 

Judy Eidelman 
Bunny Lieberson - Sandra Weinstein 
Saturday Evening ... ................ 6 p.m. 
Sunday & Holidays .... 9 a.m. & 6 p.m. 
Daily Services ..... .7:30 a .m. & 7 p.m. 

estahlisl1mcnt of the State. The film was dune 
intelligently with a symp:ithetic understanding 
of the people who were depicted. 

Our )10.~ts very thoughtfully arranged for a 
kosher luncl1eon, so that we would be able to 
share freely in the meal. During the luncheon 
we had the opportunity to become better ac
quainted with them and to answer some of 
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Sloane, Richard Wolff. 

Published b i-weekly from September through 
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TEMPLE CAlENDAR 
Tuesday, May 11 

Donor Luncheon-Sisterhood 

Wcdn<'sday, ;\lay 1:2. 
Annual Dinner :\fectin~ 

Friday, :\fay 14 
In~tallation of Officers 

their qncstions about Judaism and Jewish lifo. Saturday, l\la)' 15 
I took leave of my host~ -exhilarated and. Family Service 

dcprc.~scc'I - l'Xhilaratcd hct·au:sc of the oppor- Triple.· Bat :\'litzvah 
tunity for lirid fcllo\\'ship with people 0 f itood- Judy E:idelman, Bnnny Licherson, Sandra 
will, people for whom the Bible and it~ tt•ach- \ \Veinstein 
ings pla)• such an important role in their live.~. : Sunday, l\lay 16 
depressed at the thought that these Jewish \ Brl'al..iast 
matters which are of such importance to theso , Tm·sday, :\lay 18 
Christian friends mean so little to so many )' Sisterhood l\Ieeting 
Jews who, in so many cases, are quite un-
familiar wi th them. TEMPLE FAMILY 

Peretz Halpern_...., 'We congratulate l\fr. and i\lrs. George Lin-
SLANDER ·---- sk1• on the hirth of their daughtc-r, the grand · 

Rabban Gamaliel commanded his slave to parents ;\Ir. and Mrs. Norman Revman, Mr. and 
buy the best edible in the market. The slave Mrs. William Sevinor on the birth of their 
hronght home a tongue. The next day Rahhan grnnd~on and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bornstein 
\.;unalit•l commanded him to huy the worst on the birth of their granddaughter: ' .. 
thing in the market, and again the slave \Ve exti.md our hcst wishes for a s[X.•c-dy 
brought ho111c a •onguc. \Vhen asked for an re<."<>\'l'I')' lo :\!rs. Byron Cowan , :'\fr. ;\filton 
explanation, the wise sbve replied: "There is Finger and Mrs. Sherman Lippa. 
nothing hetter than a good tongue, and nothing \Ve conVt'}' our sympathy to Mrs. Irving 
worse than rm evil tongue." Goldston nnd to l\ !rs. \Volfo Horenstein on the 

Vayikra Rabbah los.~ of her brother. 

COMMUNITY FORUM SERIES 
Harry Golden 

Author, Raconteur, Commentator and Social Critic 

will speak on 

OUR SOUTHERN LANDSMAN 
Sunday, May 16th, 8 p.m. 

Temple Shalom, 287 Lafayette St. , Salem - All Welcome 

Sponsored by 

Congregation Ahabat Shalom - Temple Beth El · Temple Emanu-EI 
Hillel Academy - Temple Israel - Temple Shalom - Temple Sinai 

ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL SUPPER MEETU 
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Carter; 15 c:qnt~n.uin91 

to woO,.Jewish vote: 
Chrc.aicle News Services . of liope ron, ifie : futW.e; .are living flt • 

. . . . · mak~t, crowded camps where d~ 
. C.Ontinwng hlS dr1ve . for ~p~rt bf .. ·gogs .and terrorists can feed on· their 
Jewish voters, Ji~y . Carter s~d the despair ·· : f " · · · · 
survival of Israel lS "a moral lmper;r- '"Ibey have - rights wbicb miist be 
live." . · ·. · ·· · recognized in any settlement, and the 
~t a Jewish educational . cen~ · in government of Israel ~ made it clear 

Elizabeth •. N.J., .,Carter . weanng a yar- . that'it is seJ)SifJve to that fact.~· -
m.ul~e, r~J~ted . utterly. the .~e that In addition to spelling out a strong pro-
Z1orusm 1s a fOrm of racism. = • ' ~ • Israel Position and denouncing Ford 

He a~ded: ."Surely .~; Jewis~ people administration .tactics ."for too inany se
are entitled to one plac~ on this Earth a-et undertakings • . cb~ei:t a..c;suran~, 
where they can have thm own ~tate,. on contradictorr. assurances .an<I diplomatic 
soil gi~en ,,them by ~ fro~ time un- sleights of band," Carter continued t~ 
m.emonal. . . meet with Jewish leaders as often as his 

8:"1S speech was bill~ ~ a maJOI' • . schedule· would permil . 
pohcy address. · . . · A · confidential · staff memorandum 

In New J~y, ~ 'f!ell as <?hi~~ ~o of showed .an. :apoointment wjth Bernard 
the three 'pnmaJ1es in Tu~ay s .final Kuttner, deicribecf as an ."influential 

. delegate ~tion, there are~ believed, JeWisb political person," and a half-hour 
to be large chunks .of undec.!ded voters. · meeting with Arthur Hertsberg, president 
~n..v <>f ·these, particularly ~ New Jer.. Of the ~erican Jewish Congress. 
sey, are. _believed ~entered. lD populo~ Cartei:- has talked with Frank Leuten
~d po~ti~y . acti~e Jewish comm~ berg of the United JeWisb Appeal and 

.ties. Cal1forrua .1s tb,e. oth«!.!' state holding former Israeli Prime Minister Golda 
a primary. . ·· · · ; . · Meir. ·. · · · · 

. . Rep. Moms K. ~dall of Ar1zon_a •'?d Carter said he had held lengthy discus-
Gov. ~mund G. ~rown Jr .. of California · ~<ms .on.' ways .tq. ~ring aoout Mideast 
have !itched. their campaign strat.egy ·peace when he met with Meir. He also 
towar collecting as ~any of these votes listed a· dozen top· Israeli officials with 
as possible. C~'.s belated P~ll .. ~or whom be had met ·and discussed Middle 
.Jewish support w~ seen as. ~king 3!!· Eastern policy .. · . . . 
impact not only m. the remalDln.g pn- Today one of the three Jews in the 
mary states •. but m tbe ~stprunary, Senate. .Ab,.:i>iam.; Ribicoff. .. 1)-Conn., 
delegate-huntmg season a~ w.;n,. · ·, . :~ endorsed Carter.-•. ~ • =-:; :· . · . - · 
Cart~r. gave some ~f b~s v1.e~ o~ ~:· · ::r have b.ecoin'e ~rivin'ced that Jimmy 

Paleshruan refugee situation. · .. .. · ·· -.··.·carter is ·a •man of •<"::: :'. ~r and abil· 
He said, "The Arab peoples are no les.s · itv:" Ribicotf s·a;d. - · 

tired of war than Israel, no less weary of Ribicoff said he was "deeply disturb'.
its burdens and waste, no. le~s mournful ed" bv "those who w,.u• denv a man the 
of the dead." :· · · · · · · : presidency ·solely tiecause· he was a 

He war11:ed, "U~less. the~e is peace, the · · S'flu•.herner: · • · • 
Arab natt.ons. will mev1ta~l¥ become "All my life, ·I have insisted that no 
more radicalized, mo~e militant, and man shoulrl lie den!ed . hieh public office 
more susceptible to Soviet re-entry, both. because of his race · color or ere-?<!," 
political. and. military. If ~at happens, . R ibicoff said. · _ _. .. : !: j ,, : ~ .. . · 
Israel will he confronted with an even · . "If a Catlrolic, or ~a Je'K or a black 
~~ater t1"!reat than t~y ~ace today. . . . . . sho••l::l .bve this right, Wby'should "not a 

. Ther~ ts a humamtari~ core . to the Southern Baptist have· the· rieht as well? 
complexity of the ~alestm1a.n problem, "A Georeia Baptist is entitled to the 
too many human beings, derued a sen~e same rights and opportunities as a 

·.. . ':.~·."' Mas$achusetts ~Cafhonc 6f a . Connecticut 
·•· Jew.'' . . _ . · · · ~~ ; ·:: .. ·~: 
go, : Meanwhile; .the Carter 'organization re-
:· portedly sel'!t :·a < me.morandum to 800 
:, Je\vish leaders.·. ih ·an i!tlempt to· allay 

fe-.rs that Carter's deep and evangelical 
·. · alle~fances to Baptist leaching might 

harbor anti-Semitic feelines. 
The memorandum, prepared by Rabbi 

Mark Tannenbaum. director oC inlei
.. reli~101•s affi:i irs for the AIT'erican Jewish 
: Committee, warned Jews that tl was "IIO 
i. · more accurate nor responsible to lump 
· together all evangelicals into one group 
' than it ;s t.~ ~ener:ilize about 'the Jews' 

or 'tlie Catholi~s. ' ·: 

" n.:µuuu~<.11 nan v cauc:u:,es and <:u; 
ven!!ons ga•1e President Ford 'l:l mot 
delegates while Ronald Reaean pic.ked c 
an act1itional 42 delee;ates. Cn ter recei• 
ed. 11 more delegates, Sen. Henr 

.Jackson of · Washineton took three mot 
.delee;ates_'and Rep: Morris Udall ' 
Arizona mcked up Jwo dele~ates. Wit 
t~ wee~~;;yotes; .J~'ord now has a: 
dele'!ates~1Reagan -6'11,· Carter 917, Uda 
308 tind Jackson 251. 

• Fo:-r:I ha~· P N!W t~rtl". H~ is t--vin~ 
to oicture ~gan .as a loser. He said th 
GOP <l<>'".sn't want·*'> repe:>t "the tra11ed: 
.of 1964" when. conservative Reoublica 
Barrx ~w~~.~ _.gas swami>ed b: 
Demecralii: Presiaem Lyndon B. John son·...,= . :.....-.-· ·~·· 

.'Jii~baiifornia~ ~th;;~"'Ford campaign airec 
., to~i:cials that concluded: " r-ov. Fea· 

1 v.n eouldn't start a war. President Rea 
g!lD coal~~" -Th~ Reaean forces preparec 

· .their. p'wil .¢9mmercial. It asked listener! 
· tt)· ':'!>a~ attention ,-to the new Presidenl 
: Ford corrurierciafs. if you get the chancE 

to see if you don't agree that they reveal 
much more about President Fo;d and his 
iina~e-makers than they do about Ronald 
Reaean." -

• The Associated Press reported that 
interviews with about · a third of the 2.259 
Republican delegates . ~lready selected 
show that John Connally of Houston was 
the person most menticned as their 
choices for vice-president · AP said a 
ouarter of those polled feW that wav but 
that the most of the rest voiced no 
preference. 
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· :;:;CMESTIC SERVICE -lG- . FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1976 

CARTER CONDEMNS REMARXS BY- AGln:MJ 
AS 'FALSE, MALICIOUS, ANTI-SEMITIC 

By Religious News Service (5-28-76) 

NEW YORX (RNS) -- The Anti-Defamation Leac;1:e of B'nai B'rith (ADL) made 
public here a letter from Democrdt~ ic Pres idend.c.1 candidate Jimmy Carter de
nouncing r.·1hc-.t he called · 11false, rr.alicious, anti-SeJI\itic remarksu made by 
f:irmer Vice President; Spiro Agnet-1. 

"Hr. Agnew, who once occupied the sec ond highest elect ed position in this 
nation, stated on a national television prcg-~a2 that 'I do feel the Zionist 
i nfluences in'.· the United states c:re dragging the. U.S. i nto a rather d.isorga~ . 
nized ap~roc.ch to the Hiddle East problem, 111 Mr. Carte:::· wrot~. 

The former governor 0£ Georgia said Mr. ~g·.1€W had s i;>oken of "Israeli 
. imperialism'1 and had accused U.S. news m~dia of F3.'.lderin·; to the "Zionist 

cause. 11 

The letter from Mr. Carter \·1as recei :;ed May 28 at the . ADV s National 
Executive Committee meeting in Boston. It was add!'essed to. -S~ymour Graubard, 
national chair~an, ar.d ~enjamin ~. Epstein, nation~l directo~. 

Mr. Carte!' said that Spiro A-1new' s remarks in ~ Newsweek in~ervie~t and . 
on the NBC Today show "could not be further f.rom the truth." · =;~ 

}• . 
11Jewish Americans have added immeasurable contributions to this co~.ntry 

in every field of professional, educationa.l, and cultural endeaoor, n Mrl, 
Carter wrote. '1Thev are as loyal to Amer'.1.ca as any other group of peopre in 
the United States."· 

The former governor of Georgia said the "dedication of ma'9Y American 
Jews to the preservation of a Jewish homeland is not only understandable, but 
commendable, in the ligh~ of the centuri~s of discrimination and pepsecution." 

Mr. Graubard and Mr. Epstein welcomed Mb. Carter's letter ·and said they 
w~re confident that the views he expressed were held by the majority of 
Americans. 

. "The preservation of a strong and viable State of Israel is not only in 
Israel rs int:erests and in the interests of world Jewry, it is in-the national 
interest of the U)lited States as well," Mr. Carter wrote . . 

trisrael is an oasis of democracy and f<t'eedom in the Middle East. · To 
accuse Israel of 'imperialism' is a terrible dist·ortion and smacks more of an 
accusation we are used to. hearing from the Soviet Union than a statement from 
a prominent American." 

Mr. Carter expressed hope that "the Anti-Defamation League will continue 
to take strong steps t o correct. misconceptions and to root out the last '.Y :•:; 

vestiges ()f anti-Semitism and other discriminations. II 

Spiro Agnew "should not ~ake out his frustrations on the religious 
· g-r~u? 1.-1hich all too often in the past has been the scapegoat," Y.ir. Carter 
\·n.•ote. 11By seating· on the 'Today' show that: Jews have too much influence 
over the press, he is not only poisonin·g the political atmosphere in this 
country with ah accusation that is demonstrably false, he is shifting atten
tion for the cause of his_ own personal downfall from where it should be 
·fCt.::used not the American press, but the; American system of' j~stice-." 
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THE NEW YORK TIMES 

Sunday, June 6, 1976 

. I · lt concludes, "Of alt people, imore important ~ason wa." 

Carter Woos Jew;~h v f we as Jews should abhor thos_e , that Northerners in general do 
. &.@ . 0 e • who WGUld oppose any ca.ndl· : . 

· . . ' date because of his religion." . not know much about M~. 

S G · • • N h c • d A number of Northern Jews Carter. · om.e ain In ort tte interviewed this week conceded . Some pointed to a lingering 
· · · having at least a ·slight·tear of :anti-Southern bias. . 

Mr. Carter because of his readi· i Rabbi Eugene ·Borow1tz of 
By ROY REED ness to oroc.laim his Christian i 1 Port Washington, t . I., wbo 

• 
1 

. . . . · I beliefs. One .man said he feared ! itl!aches at the .New York 
. J immy Carter has been fer-, A long memorandum on that that Mr. carter ·bY conlinuallv lschool of Hebrew Union. Col· 
vently courting Jewish voters I question is being sent t!Us I talking of his 'religion. might i I! lege·Jewish Institu~ o! Reli· 
in the North, and his suit seems weekend lo about 800 !ewish P.ncourage religious confonnity '. gion, said: . . 
to be paying off. Several Jewish leaders .across the na_tiOn. It and damage the cause of phir· "Northern Jews oil the whole 
leaders report a small but defi· was wntten by . Rabbi Marc., alism. . / · · are suspicious of Southerner.;. 

. ~- Thn.e!'baum~ !f1r~tor ~f na· Eli Evans. an author. reared : They identify Southerners with 
mte mov~ent toward the f.or-! t1ona1· mt~r-rehgio~ affairs f~r in North Carolina who has re· • [the late Senator Theodore C.] . 
mer Georg1a Governor dunngl tM .Amencan Jewish Commit· sided in New 'York for the last 1

1 

Bilbo, Huey Long and George 
rcent ~eeks. . tee ln New York. .. several years, said Norther:i. Wallace, with bigotry and So· 
. Considerable coolness re· The memorandum says, It Jews seemed more inclined! cial·backwardness." · 
mains, But political, reijgious: i~ no more accurate nor respon• t~B.? Southern J~ws to ~e .sus· He added .that with the' 
and org!lJlfzational leaders srb!e lo ~ump together ali eva~- p1c1ous o_f .!lss~rt1ve Ch~1st1ans.

1 
decline. of the candidacies · ot 

who are in touch with large Jeliealls into ~ ·group th~ it !ews hvmg .1n the ~outh, he Senator Jackson· and Mr. Udall, 
numbers f Je . th North IS to pnerahze . about the said, are acquainted with funda· siJme Northern Jews "are slow· 

.o ws m e · . • Jews' or 'the Catholics.'" mentalist Christians and do not 1ly edging our way toward the 
east_ predict that MJ:· Carter will Shaken by Showfni fear them, in spite of groups I available man." · · 
receive. a subs~ti.al majority Mr Carter and his campaign like the Ku ~lux ~n that c!ai~ Another man attributed the 
ot Jewish vot~s if he becomes officials reportedly were iShak· to b_~e thelt racism a~d ~t1· movement toward Mr. Carter to. 
the Democratic Presidential' b h' h ·n mong Semitism on c.h~rch doctnn~. an urge to "'get on the ship be-

. . . . . · en Y is poor s OWt g a Mr Evans said many Chris· · f h h bor " 
nominee. Jewish voters in the Maryland u· · f d ta!' b b 1. fore 1t pulls out o t e ar .. 

M "-~- . h b d . h' . . an un amen 1s... e 1eve 5 .11 th B _.__ H r. """"""r as egun to a • and Mic igan pnmanes. that God intended for the Jews ti ano er.. e......... ·' 
vertise heavily in Jewish publi-. He had expected to pick upl to have a protected homeland Gold, the. executtv~ director ~t 
cations. He is meeting withi the Jewish support tha-t hadl in Israel. the A~ncan Jewish ~mm1t· 
Jewish leaders in·each primary! gone to Senator Henry M. Jack· "My grandfather had a tee, sa~d ~e ha~ noticed a 
state and is se d' . J . h ! son after Mr. Jackson stopped farmer wbo would come into greater desire to fin~ out more 

n mg ew1s I active campaigning. Instead. his store in Kinston N C about Mr. Carter apparently be· 
support~rs . ft'O~ the · South to Jewi'5h votes went to Gov .. Ed· and asked to be bless~d in th~ cause. of "a ~ter ~gnition 
plea~ his .case in. the populous. mund G. Brown Jr. ?f cal1fo~- I original Hebrew," he said. . tryat h~,looks like a Viable can-
Jewish commun.ity of New nia and Representative Moi:r1s Mr. Evans said he v lewed l didate. 
York. . K. Udall of Arizona by margins the Carter candidacy as an ' Mr. Gold .. said that ~e had 

He and his people are attack· of 6 or 8 to l. oP,portunity to start an overdue seen m~y ltbe.rals, Jewish and 
ing what · they perceive as an . The alann~ Carter ca;mP be- Jewish-Christian dialogue such . otherwise, taking a ~ew look 

· · . : · gan systematically trytng to a" the Roman Catholic-Protes· at Mr. Carter arid asking them·. 
antt ·Southern bias amon~ change that. One of the ma•n tant dialogue that occurred : selves, "Why have1)'t I gone out 
Northern Jews, a ·fear (~krlowl- tools was the enthusiastic s1;1p w~en John F. Ke~nedy, a Cath· i for. this . guy? Am I ~ia~ 
edg~ by some Jews m New po~ or Mr .. carter by Jewish ohc. ran for Pr~s1dent in 1960. : ~g~mst him because ,of his re· 
\'ork) that his evangelical leaders in his home state of Other~ dre\v a parallel be- hg1on .and because hes a south-

! Christianity threatens Jews and Georgi~. Seve~al G~rgi~ Jews tween Mr. ~arter and Mr. Ke~- . erner?" 
' an increasingly widespread ha.ve high pos1tlons m his cam· . nedY:· Ra.bin Tan.enbaum said i _one .who has chan~ed hi1 
! im re · th h . "f .. pa..1gn. P;es1d~nt1al elections had be· lmmd about Mr. Carter 1s Peter 
l P ·~0!' . at e 1s. · uz~ A letter signed by 29 Jewish come a kind ~f "rite o~ pas· ; Strauss, president of radio sta· 

I on su issues as the secun~ leaden from Georgia has been sage" for ethnic and rehg:ious ;ltion WMCA. who has held hiJh. 
ot Israel. se-nt to scores of Jewish leaders minorities. , positions in the pre'sidentJaJ · 

1 The Carter effort has been in Northern and Western cities, Once Mr. Kennedy dispelled campaign of fonn~ President 
helped by the candidate's en- urging them to support Mr. the my~h that a Cat!tolic could Lyndon B. Johnson ~nd the New 
dorsement b Carter. not win the Presidency, he York Senate campaign of Robert 
th fi .Y h Mayor Beame, The letter says Mr. Carter· said, ~e Catholic stereotype in Kennedy. He has been a long-

e rst Jew1s Mayor of New strong! supports Israel and the the minds o! other Americans time supporter of Senator · 
Yor~, and by such New Yorki' cause .tr Soviet Jews. It points began to wither away. · . Hubert H. Humphrey of Minna. 
Jewish leaders as Howard Sam- out that he appointed several . The same may happen \~tth s~ta and says he w~uld. support 

l
uels, the ··prominent Demo-I Jews to thigh office while he the. s~ereotyp". of evangeltcal him for the nomination th. is 
crat and Morris 8 Abram the ! was Governor of Georgia. Tt Chnst1ans th1~ year, · J!.abbi year. "If carter fails and light· 
l fo~er presid.ent · f B 'd . ~ says ·he was "an honest, r.ou· Tanenbaum S9:1d. He pointed ning shoi;ld strike." 
: U . . o ran e1s, rageous, progressive Gover· ·out that President Ford and "But I'm more interested in. 
'. n1.vers1ty and ho~of¥Y p~s· ! nor." Ronald Reag~n. as weµ as Mr. a unified party effort.:• he saidi 
1dent ?f the Amencan Jewish 1 caution on Religion Carter . . cons1de.~ themselves adding that Mt. carter ·might . 
Committee. Mr. Abram was j .. . th " tht evangeh~al Christian~. provide that unity. 

d · Ge · It 13 for ese reasons. "In time " be said "every· · · 
reare in_ orgia: . . I . krtter says, "·that we are so· group is golng to reach for the He said many Jews !ieenied 

. . In addition, ~e.Jew1sh reh·I µoubl~d by reports of c~cern :brass ·nng. A Jewish candidate concerned over Mr. C~rter's 
! g1oui; leaders have begun to: regarding Goyemor Carters re· . for President is going to be put lack of doubts abou~ himself. 
: wam Jews. aga•nst . ~arbori!'g i liaion fr.om a fe~ who ~o. not , to the test the same way Ken- '"'IJte Jews love agonizers," ~e 
.: the same kmd of rehg1ous b1g· 1 kn~w him. He IS a reI!tlOUS . .. nedy and Carter have been... said. 
1otry that .they themselves have ethical person. But., this is ~- -, Something more than reli· "But at this stage," Mr: 
I ~n subiected to: Mr. Carter 1son for support, not concern. gious bias seems to account for . Strauss. said. "it looks as if 
r 1s a Southern Baptist. i the coolness toward Mr. Carter Carter wiFI be the nominee. I'm 

in .the North. Several Jewish satisfied, as a Jew and as· .a 
Democrat, that he would be ·• 

leaders said they thought a !damned good President." 



• 
----r~. GliiE~LIEY'§ LA:-'i!S~ ACCU~A~ ON· 

Jews · ress Pf6:tcJfH~lic 
WASH ING TON (NC)· ..,. This support -" is not based on· single out "flashpoints" or ar- "In the national media, cer-

"'.There is a strong a'nd ·power· the moral excellence or jus- eas· or "P<>tential or actual lain governmental agencies, 
fut.anti-Catholic feeling in the tice of Israel's cause," he misunderstanding" that many if not most of the great 
Jewish community,",sociolo- added, "but.is based on the deserve more attention. . national foundations, and in 
gist" Father Andr:ew Greeley fact that Americans admire The "white ethnic blue- the finest elite universities. 
told the annual meeting of the the spunk and modernity of collar. racist hard-hat chau- ·discrimination against Catho
American Jewish Committee Israel and support it strongly vinist hawk' image h~s l:>e- !ics is ~ife," he contin':I~· "It 
(A.JC) here. because such support is some- come a favorite whipping boy '~ justified by the vtc1ous~y 

"The . empirical evidence thing. their · Jewish fellow for the national media, elite ~•goted arg~men_t o_f Cathohc 
shows it, the impressions of. ·Amer.i.~'.'n~ s~m · w_aot ve.ry and popular," he said .. Jews 1ntellec1ual '!1fen<!nty, an ar
many Catholics" indicate .it,· muc)) .... .. ··"· ..... .. ,, .... , , .. did ·not ·create the stereotype gurnent: which . s1~ply d~s 
and not a ·small 'rit.ifalie'r'."of .HISTORICAL,,, archeologi-_ and tlie AJC's ethnic America not ad"'!1t of refutation even 1f 
Jews will ·acknowledge it _ i cal and 'thealogicill research project "has vigorously you.have oyerwhelming data ; 
though u s ually. off the ontheSeco11dTempleerairi resistedit""henoted. tod1sprove1t." .. I 
record." Father Greeley said: Jewish histqry, he said. has ' WHILE JEWS did not · 
" Yet this problem has never sh0\\(11 that .. Christianity an~ . . NONETifELESS, ~any . of create this discrimination and 
been faced publicly and dealt Judaism, as they exist today, those of both _the university are almost as much victims of 
with... . . are quite clearly two off~. and the '!'ed1a wo~ld who it as Catholics, Father Gree-

TO SUPPORT his conten- spring qf the same fundamen- propagate •t ~re Jew~sh, and ley said: " Nonetheless, it 
tion, Father Greeley, director tal religious traditions" and one has the impression that must be saiif in all candor 

. of the Center for the Study of that "they have far more in · 501'!1~ of them rather. enioy that some Jews aid and abet 
American Pluralism at the common than was previously flailing away at the white elh- it and continue to propound 
University of Chicago 's thought:" . ~ic bigot," _he continu_e~. the myth of Catholic intellec-
National Opinl9n Research But, while there are gener· Some Cathohcs are sophisu- tual inferiority. One is hard 
Center (NORC), c.ited Jewish ally good relations between c~ted enough n_ot lo equat~ a put to see very many· Jews, 
opposition to government aid Catholics and Je\vs in the Un- given Je"'. who is propounding who have been so ·vigorous in 
to Catholic sch09ls, Jewish lied States, Father Greeley the ~thnic stereotype with their criticism of racism and 
participation in propag.ation said, various data "indicate Judaism; others are not, par- sexism, raising much in the 
of the stereotype of the white that pro-Catholic feelings ticular.'y when the stereotype way of objection to anti
ethnic . racist chauvinist hawk among Jews have declined in loo_ks hke an a~!ack on Catho- Catholic nativism." 
and Jewish participation in the lasr decade while pro-- lic1sm as such. Many no o -Cat ho Ii c 
discrimination against Cather 'Jewish feelings amona Catho- Another "flashpoint," he scholars, Father Greeley con· 
lies "at the upper levels of lies have either held steady or' said, is the continued exis- tinued, tend to ignore "the 
America 's elite culture." increased." Now, he said. tenee of "substantial discri- impressive economic and 

The priest-socioligist said ''.there seems to be. stronger mination against Catholics, educational achie'vements of 
also that "the ge!leral rela· pro.Jewish feelings among particularly practicing Catho- American Catholics.·· He ad
tionship between American Catholics than vice versa." lies, at the upper levels of ded that " there is a strong 

· Catholicism and American Father Greeley went on to America's elite culture. tendency l!m«?ng many Jews 
Judaism is excellent - per- to ignore. deny or minimize ' 

: haps better than the relation- the immense importance that ' 
ship between the ti.vo historic 

1

1 the Catholic parochial schools 
· offshoots of the Sinai religious have made to the success and 
· tradition anywhere in the self-confidence of the ethnic 

world." I immigrants." 
There is "no decline in the I Pointing out that black 

overwhelming Catholic sup- enrollment in Catholic 
port for the · American al· schools, "most or it non-
liance with Israel." he said. Catholic," goes up each year, 

Father Greeley said many 
Jews "overlook completely 
the· fantastic pop_ularity of the 
inner-city Catholic schools to 
members of the black com
munity." . . · 

HE ADDED: "I am not 
prepared to say IJow much of 
the interminable hectoring 
about separation of church 
and state is crypto-bigotry. 
but some of it surely is; and 
the nasty, vicious tone of the 
opposition leaves little doubt 
that there is more at slake 
than constitution al princi
ples." 

Father Greeley also ac
cused elements in the Jewish 
community of considering on
ly Jewish issues to be "of 
surpassing moral excel· 
lence." 

".Jusuc'e for the people of 
lsr3el is supremely important 
but justice for tl'le Catholics in 
the nasty little colonial 
regime in the north of Ireland 




